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Preface
Senate Joint Resolution 91, passed during the 1991 legislative session requested the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARe) to work with the
Joint Commission on Health Care to determine the extent to which Medicaid applicants
use asset transfers to qualify for nursing home benefits. In addition, the need for
establishing an estate recovery program was examined.
Concerns about asset transfers and estate recovery have been generated by the
growing costs ofMedicaid-funded nursing home care and anecdotal information suggesting that some program beneficiaries are giving away assets in order to qualify for this
benefit.
Currently, the Virginia Medicaid program is the largest of the State's health
care programs for persons who are poor. In FY 1991, total expenditures for the program
exceeded $1.2 billion. Although nursing home benefits are provided to less than seven
percent of the total number ofeligible recipients, they account for more than one quarter
- $312 million - of total program spending.
This study found that a small proportion of Virginia's Medicaid applicants do
take advantage of loopholes in the federal law to shift the costs of their care to the
taxpayer while preserving assets for their heirs. More than $14 million in assets were
sheltered in this manner during fiscal year 1991. If federal and State laws are not
adopted to discourage these practices, the number ofpersons who transfer assets with the
intent of qualifying for Medicaid nursing home benefits could grow significantly,
especially with the State's growing elderly population.
One strategy that can be used to defray a portion ofthe expenditures on nursing
home care is an estate recovery program. Such a program would allow the State to
recover some ofthe costs ofnursing home care from persons who have property at the time
they are terminated from Medicaid. This amounts to about $9 million annually.
The results of JLARC staffs analysis show that 16 percent of the Medicaid
recipients terminated from nursing homes in Virginia own property. It appears that as
much as two-thirds of the cost of providing nursing home care to these people could be
recouped through estate recovery.
On behalf of the Commission staff, I wish to acknowledge the support and
cooperation by staff at the Department of Medical Assistance Services and the Department of Social Services in the preparation of this report.

~IX~
Philip A. Leone
Director

November 24, 1992
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Because of the cost of nursing home
care and the general absence of other third
party payors, there is a growing concern that
many mlddle- and upper-income residents
are transferring their assets to qualify for
Medicaid. There is also a concern that if
federal and State laws are not adopted to
limit this practice, the number of persons
who transfer assets with the intent to qualify
for Medicaid nursing home benefits could
grow significantly.
The potential for an increase in costs for
the Medicaid program is further heightened
by the groWing portion of the population in
need of nursing home care, as shown in the
graph below. As the elderly become a larger
proportion of the population in Virginia, the
State's exposure to financial responsibility
for long-term care will increase.
In response to these concerns, Senate
Joint Resolution 91 was passed during the
1991 session of the General Assembiy. This
mandate requires JLARC to work with the
Joint Commission on Health Care to determine the extent to which Medicaid applicants use asset transfers to qualify for nursing home benefits. In addition to this issue,

Projected Growth of Virginia's
Elderly Population (65 and Over)
945,000
The Virginia Medicaid program is the
largest of the State's health care programs
for persons who are poor. In FY 1991, total
expenditures forthe program exceeded$1.2
billion. In Virginia, one of the major and most
expensive benefits provided by Medicaid is
nursing home care. Although these benefits
are provided to less than seven percent of
the total number of eligible recipients, they
account for more than one quarter - $312
million - of total program spending.

~®@® ~®®® ~®®® ~®~®
Year

JLARC staff examined the extent to which
Virginia could defray the cost of Medicaid
nursing home spending by establishing a
formal estate recovery program.
Several actions are recommended
which would limit the use of asset transfers
In Virginia. A more proactive estate recovery program Is also proposed. These modest changes would not eliminate benefits for
significant numbers of potentially eligible
applicants because relatively small numbers of applicants appear to use assellransfer techniques. Therefore, it may be advantageous for the General Assembly to enact
limitations now, when the number of potentially affected applicants is still small.

cable, non-discretionary lrusls. II may also
Include
property in which the applicant
has only a lile Inlerest - the right to use the
property while they are alive.
Due to these federal resource exemplions, 37 percent the new Medicaid nursIng home enrollees sampled lor this study
had assels In amounls above the $2,000
threshold. Statewide, II is esllmated that
Individuals who applied for the program's
nursing home benefits In FY 1991 owned
more than $79 million In assets, most of
which was nol Inllially counted when their
eligibility was determined.

Medicaid Is the Primary Source
of Funding for Nursing Home Care

If a person owns proparty at the lime of
Medicaid application bUI does not qualify for
an extended exemption, there is an incentive to "hide" the property from the Medicaid
eligibility worker
to repert It In
Virginia, Ihls
Is made stronger beali applicants with
cause
non-exempt property to sell the real estate
after six monlhs.
DMAS has developed a quality control
program which indicates Ihat only a small
in nursing homes do
proportion
not tully disclose their property when applying for benefits. However, the sample for
this program Is taken from the universe of all
Medicaid recipients and thus might not adequately represent new applicants for
nursing home benefils.
JLARC stall found that approximately
eight percent the persons who were approved for
failed 10 repert property.
applicants did nol report
The reasons
this property could not be determined. In
some cases, Ihe
may have been
of Medicaid
transferred prior to
ownershipofthe
application. In
property
challenged in court.
Recommendation.
General Asrequiring the
sembly may wish to
Clerks of the
to
property

A Small Number of Applicants
Do Not Disclose Their Property

In 1990, there were more than 240
nursing homes in Virginia. Combined,these.
facilities provided In excess of 10 million
days of care. Medicaid paid for almost 60
percent these days. The second largest
payment source was the private income and
resources of uninsured nursing home residents (35 percent). Medicare (2 percent)
and private insurance companies (3 percent) paid for considerably smaller amounts
of the State's nursing home services.

Federal Law Allows Medicaid Recipients To Retain Significant Resources
In order to be eligible tor Medicaid nursing home benefits in Virginia, an applicant's
monthly income must be less than the private cost of nursing home care and the total
value of the applicant's countable resources
cannot exceed $2,000. However, when
determining whether an individual meets
Medicaid resource standards, federal law
requires states to temporarily exclude the
applicant's primary residence and permanently exempl any other resoD rce Ihat Is not
available 10 pay for care. This includes
resources which the applicant previously
owned but has given away through IrrevoII

checks for all persons applying
long-term care benefits. These property
checks should cover the three-year period
prior to the date that the application for
these
benefits was submitted.
checks, the Department of ,"rue!",! "'''!Vii'':,'''
should require each local office to send to
the Clerks of Court, on a monthly basis, the
names of new Medicaid applicants.

• paying family members
the
they provided in the years belore the
applicant applied for Medicaid.

help to lighten restrictions on
in Virginia.
Recommendation. The Department
of Medical Assistance Services should use
the authority recently provided by the Health
Care Financing Administration to adopt a
State regutation permitting eligibility workers to count multiple transfers as a single

$14 Million in Assets Is Legallv
Protected Using Medicaid Loopholes
Due to the complexity of Medicaid eligibility policy, there are a myriad strategies
that applicants can use to divest or shelter
resources from the program. In conducting
file reviews and interviewing eligibility workers, JLARC staff identified a number of approaches that were used by Medicaid applicants seeking nursing home benefits. In
some cases, lhe applicanls
to negoliale the eligibility process
In olher cases, applicants appeared !£hr,wl_
edgeable enough to lake advantage certain provisions without legal counsel.
Based on a review of property records,
it is estimated lhat applicants legally protected more than $14 million in assets when
applying for nursing home benelits in FY
1991. This is a conservative estimate 01 the
value of assets because JlARC staff did not
identify property in other localities or states
which may have been owned by these applicants. Some 01 the techniques used include
the following:

Recommendation.
sembly may wish to adopt legislation giving
the Depertment of Medical Assistance
vices the authority to count the resources
used by Medicaid applicants to purchase
insurance policies
have benterm
efit to premium ratios that are
than an
these

can

months
to the date that the nPr~t1n
applies for Medicaid nursing home benefits.
State Bureau
in the development ofan appropriate benefit
to cost ratio standard.

Federal Law Permits States to
Recover the Cost of Care
Federal law provides states with two
methods to help recover resources
recipients to defray the cost of nursing
care. First, states may place liens on the
real property of institutionalized Medicaid
beneliciaries lor whom the state has deter~
mined that instilutionaiization is permanent
If a lien exists, the property hoider must first
satisfy the lien
the
can
sold or translerred.
Second, states can delray the cost
nursing home care by placing
recipients' property attertheir death, Under
this option, the stale Illes a ciaim against

• transferring resources in small increments each month so as to minimize
the total period 01 ineiigibility;
• using irrevocable trusts to
as~
sets Irom the Medicaid program;
• purchasing expensive term
insurance as a means of passing resources
on to relatives;

III

estate 01 a deceased Medicaid long-term
care recipient for the cost of the benefits
provided. As with the placement of liens,
however, recovery cannot be made until the
spouse or any surviving children under age
21 who are blind or disabled no longer need
the home.

conservaliveesllmale
JLARCslalf
were unable 10 Identity all property owned by
Ihese recipients.
The value properly
by Me<tliCald recipients
In and
of Itself, Is nol
of
amount of
money that
be recovered through es·
tate recovery.
value (less any
mortgage owed)
to the
amount of benefits Iha!
been paid on
behalf oHha recipient The lesser of
two
represenls the amount of money
could
be recouped.
JLARC staff
of bolh property
paid
Ihatthe
values and
Stale could recover as
as twerthirds of
the total cost of nursing home care for recipients who were discharged in 1990. In total,
It Is estimated that approximately $9.7 mil·
lion could be
these recipients If the State
a proactive recovery
program.
some of this
property
according 10
a
of
this amounl is immediately available for recovery.
Recommendation. In order to defray
the cost of nursing home care, the General
Assembly may wish to consider requiring
the Department
Assistance Services to implement Ii proactive estate recovery program.

DMAS' Current Estate Recovery
Policy Yields Little Savings
Estate recovery in Virginia is not a
proactive process in that DMAS does not,
lor the purpose of estate recovery, routinely
lrack or collect data on recipients who own
real property. DMAS officials Indicated that
they will consider recovering from the €ISlates of deceased recipients only II they
receive a report that a recipient's estate Is in
probate. This strategy has not, however,
resulted In substantial recoveries. Since
1989,
agency has recovered approxi·
Acr:orrlina to
the agency
not have the resources required to
initiate recoveries in a timely manner. By the
lime the agency has been notified of the
recipient's death, many of the estates have
already been probated. Because the State
does not have an opportunity to place a
claim againstlhe estate prior to probate, It is
unable to realize any of the proceeds of the
estate.

lien Authority Would Enhance
Property Is Available to Recover
Cost of Nursing Home Care

Recovery Potential
It appears that lien authority could improve the State's ability 10 ensure that the
proceeds of the sale a home are applied
to the recipient's care.
most obvious
advantage of
use
is that
it enhances
assets. By pla(:ing
time the recipie,nl
State is
sold or In,,,,,l'>frtvl w""r,,,>
est is lirst salisfied.

JLARC's review of the property records
of a random sample 01 447 recipients who
were discharged from a nursing home in
1990 shows Ihat 16 percent of Ihese reciplenls continued 10 own real property allhe
were terminaled
the
torlhese
recipienls was $41,106.
reeipiwere discharged In 1990 owned
$41 million worth of property. This is a
IV

enhance
Virginia's ability to recover benefits paid on
behalf of institutionalized Medicaid recipi-

spouse
closing on a lien Ifthere is
or dependent child In the home, the lien will
effectively hold
property
the State's
sldered along
is
Under current State
vented from placing liens on n","'inn home
residents receiving
assistance.
Specifically, section 63.1·1
the Code
of Virginia states:

to
1
to
to be attached
orc,oe,rtv .of fvtedicaid recipients of

Hinnin;in

Programmatic C~UU1'f!>1!'!'I
Needed for Estate Rel:overy
In order to implement a more proactiVE!
recovery program in Virginia, certain pro·
grammalic changes would
required thai
allow UM?\0
and recover assets. The most significant
be in the recovery
changes
to implement lhese
process itself. In
changes, it is likely thaI DMAS will require
addilional resources. Any decision about
the structure 01 a recol/ery program should
a detailed au'lIv·
resource
Recommendation. The General
sembty may wish to direct the Department of
Medicaf Assistance
to conduct an
analysis
resources
woufd
required to implement a prc,aciUve
estate re<;ollierv nrr,nn,m

No lien or other interest in
the Commonwealth or
litical subdivisions shall
to
against, levied or
real or personal property of any ap·
plicant for or recipient of public wei·
fare assistance and services as a
condition of eligibility therefor or to
recover such aid
the
orrecipielit

m

By changing this law to
recover·
les from Medicaid recipients,
State's
being
chances 01 preventing
sold or otherwise disposed
its
claim is satislied could be greatly improved.
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I. Introduction
Medicaid is a public health care program jointly fmanced by the federal
government and the states to fund a variety of basic health and medical services for
mostly low-income residents. The State agency responsible for the implementation ofthe
Medicaid program in Virginia is the Department of Medical Assistance Services. This
agency makes payments for a specified range ofhealth and long-term care services when
they are delivered by approved vendors on behalf of persons who meet the program's
eligibility requirements.
One of the major benefits provided by Medicaid is coverage for nursing home
care. In Virginia, an individual without coverage for these services faces annual nursing
home costs which can range from $26,000 to $40,000 depending on the geographic
location ofthe facility. However, ifthat person is receiving Medicaid, providers ofnursing
home care will accept a lower per diem rate as payment in full for its services.
Since Medicaid was first implemented in Virginia in 1969, it has become the
principal method through which most of the State's nursing home costs are paid.
Although only ahout 14 percent of the State's elderly population live on incomes below
the poverty level, almost 60 percent of the total nursing home patient days in Virginia
are paid for by Medicaid.
These figures have raised concerns that a substantial portion ofprogram funds
are being spent on middle-and upper-income residents who have successfully sheltered
their assets from the program as a means ofhaving the public pay for their nursing home
care. As a result of these concerns, the 1991 General Assembly passed Senate Joint
Resolution 91 directing the Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission (JLARC) to
support the Joint Commission on Health Care in reviewing Medicaid recipients' use
asset transfers to qualify for the program.
This report presents the results from JLARC's review of Medicaid asset
transfers. Included in this review is an analysis of the extent to which people transfer
assets to establish eligibility and a description ofsome of the strategies used to CUJUU'ilCL
the transfers. In addition, this report also discusses results from an assessment of the
potential benefits ofestablishing a program to recover Medicaid nursing home costs
the estates of recipients.

NURSING HOME CARE INVIRGINIk WHO PAYS?
One ofthe major types ofbasic health services available to elderly and disabled
citizens in Virginia is nursing home care. Presently, there are more than 240 nursing
homes across the State. In FY 1990, these homes provided more than 10 million days
care.
1

While persons ofalmost any age can be
to a nnr"i,n
HU5mvuofthese facilities is to provide residential services
persons
diminished mental and physical capacities.
hOm€iScan rauge
as
hygicrue

in
Wl1tn,nl1s, to more
nnnritJArt

rate which providers of these services CUlll'2'e
snlostoo.tiEtlly according to the geographic location of the ,m.mwco.
Vil·1Ti"i" Health Services Cost Review Council
that the
nursing
chBtrg"dits residents $76.99 in 1991 (Figure 1). The charge rate was substantially Ill!;""'"
facilities in Northern Virginia ($111.74), Northwest Virginia ($83.38), and the
Ti,te",,,t.>r Region ($80.16). With these daily rates, the
cost
care
a person who is uninsured and not receiving publicly,fmanced
care
range
about $26,000 to $40,000.

Sources of Funding for Nursing Home Care in Virginia
Providers of nursing home care in Virginia typically
payments from
following sources: the income and resources of its residents; the federally-funded
M"dicaJre Program; the Medicaid Program; and private
companies which offer
!OrtlZ·leeI'm care benefits.

1------------...........,

r--~----------Figure

"""''CA.'" C:h2Irg:e Rates
Nursing Homes
TirgiIlia Accolrnlng to Geographic Area
$111.14

Sllllewide Northern Northwesl Soull1wesl Fliclhmlylld Tidewlller
Median
reoorted in the 1992 Annual

2

for the VirgjniaHealth Services Cost

Figure 2 clearly illustrates that the primary source ofpayment for nursing home
care in the State is the Medicaid program. In FY 1990, Medicaid paid for almost 60
percent of the 10 million days of care provided by nursing homes. The second largest
payment source was the private income and resources of uninsured nursing home
residents (35 percent). Medicare (2 percent) and private insurance companies (3 percent)
paid for considerably smaller amounts of the State's nursing home services.

...--------------Figure 2-------------...,
Total Nursing Home Days of Care
Provided in Virginia, by Payment Source, 1990
TOTAL DAYS OF CARE:
10,255,783

3% Private
insurance

35% Residents'
incomeJResources

60% Medicaid

Note: Data from 25 hospital-based nursing homes were not available.
Source: Nu.t'Blng home raWs were reported in the 1992 Annual Report fOT the Virginia Health Services Co~
Review Counci].

Imf)act on Medicaid Bud~t, In devising a reimbursement system for nursing
home providers, the Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) has been able
to pay a lower rate for Medicaid recipients. Inaddition,thenumberofrecipientsforwhich
DMAS made payments in FY 1991 was only six percent of the total number of persons
on Medicaid. Despite this, DMAS currently spends approximately $312 million on these
services (Figure 3). This is just over one quarter of the total medical care expenditures
for the program.
One reason for this large Medicaid expenditure for such a relatively small
segment of the program's recipients is the length of time individuals stay in a nursing
home while receiving Medicaid. Figure 4 illustrates the varying lengths of stay for
Medicaid recipients who were terminated from the program in 1990. The typical
Medicaid recipient in an institution will receive payments for a nursing home stay of 15
months. About one-quarter ofthese persons received Medicaid-supported nursing home
care for up to four months. However, at the other extreme, 40 percent of the recipients
terminated from Medicaid in 1990 had been in a nursing home for more than two years.

3

,---------------Figure 3-------------..,

Number of Medicaid Recipients and Expenditures
by Type of Service Provided
EXPENDITURES: $1,187,699,179

RECIPIENTS: 428,650
6% In Nursing Homes,

26% for Nursing Home Care"

74% Expenditures for Other Services

94% Recipients of Other Services

Source: JLARC staff analysis of data from the Department of Medical A't8istance Services' recipient file and
internal expenditure report.

,---------------Figure 4-------------.,

Length of Stay in a Nursing Home While on Medicaid
for Persons Who Were Discharged in 1990
Average

Length ot Stay:
31 Months

40% Two Years or More

Median

Length ot Stay:

201024 Months

15 Months

16 to 20 Months

~

1104 Months

1210 16 Months

9 to 12 Months
4 to 6 Months
Note: Calculations for length of stay in nursing homes include persons with multiple admissions.
Source: JLARC staff anaJysis of data from Department ofMe-illeal Assistance Services automated recipient files.
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Even with the lower
rate
providers will
from
Medicaid, the cost associated
providing 15 months of nursing home care can be
suhstantial. For example, in 1990 the median reimbursement rate per diem paid by
Medicaid was $54.24. If a person were
no income or rcsourcos
to contribute to his care, and
in
pay the provider more than $25,000,

Senate Joint Resolutiou 91 (Appendix A) wall pOJ3se'l1 durinQ'
the General Assembly. This mandate requires JLARe to work
sion on Health Care (JCHC) to determine the extent to WHlUll1/1emC,am aPl;llicanlU!
asset transfers to qualifY for
home bel~eiits.
The review authorized
this mandate is one
on the Medicaid program. Although these studiell
ofMedicaid
funding, the impetus for each of the evaluations ill legislative concern about the rising
costs of the program.
With asset transfers,
can
to pay
all or a large portion of
resources
Medicaid to subsidize their care. While
are
many
undermine the basic intent of Medicaid,
is to inc:rellse aCCellS to health care for
persons with low income. At the same time, the
of program benefits to people
who have the means to pay for their care
pressure on
State's
budget already strained by the
growth
Despite the concern
impact
asset tremsfer:s,
l3tnec·
dotal information exists about the actual
and nature
pnlbl,em in
Virginia. Therefore, in order to gain access to more
and
data
on this issue, the JLARC review of asset transfers was requested.

The JLARC review oflvle':!ic:aid
two major concerns: (1) that a
IJriDn{lrtion
assets in order to shift the costs
(2) that the State is waiving
Medicaid
expenditures for nursing home care by not impillmen'ting
estate recovery
program. Based on these two concerns the !illlmvll1:Q' n~"<,,,r,,h qu<,:,ti,ms were developed,
• What proportion Ofl}<,roor,~ WHUalJUlY
benefits have resources
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•

•
•

transiti'm,ed by persons
he:nellts in

•

•

• Ghren

estats would it

eataOlIan an

who re<:ehred !LUl lSUU,

workers, rev'ievved recipi,:;nt
activlties Pflovi:ded
transfern involving nUJ13in:g
estate recovery program,
of these ""''''arch a"'XV1DAK

These
asset
poteniiial benefits
an

apt,lic:~ti(llla,

Eurnjnjpg Pre-Medicaid lucome Trends
Medicaid recipi€,nts are irallsfernrlg
oit'in<iomeoproonc!:ng ElssE,ts(e.g.
:recipi,enl;s rrliglit possess
te application. The
re<ilplen:t's ledter:u tax :returns,
information,
lnl:enlal
on the
reserve the
on each
GUuaLuru

study team workl,d
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FAGI data onto a file containing information on all recipients ofMedicaid long-term care
services who received program benefits in FY 1991.
The Medicaid database used to conduct the tax match was constructed
DMAS' automated eligibility and claims files. Once the file was created, a tape was sent
to DOT which merged recipients' FAGI data, tax flling status, and their marital status
for each of the five years from 1986 to 1990.

ldentifyiTlfl New Enrollees. When conducting the examination of pre-Medicaid
income, it was important to include only those persons who received Medicaid-supported
nursing home care for the first time in FY 1991. This eliminates all persons who had a
previous nursing home stay for which they may have divested fmandal assets prior to
period under study.
To accomplish this, the JLARC study team used the Medicaid recipient and
claims flles. The recipient flle identifies the starting and ending dates for each occurrence
ofa period of Medicaid eligibility, as well as the dates that recipients were admitted to
and discharged from a nursing home. The claims flle indicates the amount of the
Medicaid payment that was made for each recipient according to the typo of service
received (for example, nursing home services, inpatient hospital services, or
health.)
To be included in the study group, the recipients had to meet two conditions:
(1) a Medicaid claim for nursing home care must have been paid on their behalfat any

time during FY 1991; and (2) their eligibility records had to indicate that FY
the first time that they were enrolled in Medicaid.

was

Once this group was identified, JLARC staff were then able to analyze tnmcls
in pre-Medicaid income levels. In particular, staff were able to determine if there was a
drop in the number of Medicaid new nursing home enrollees who flled taxes
to
receiving assistance. If other more obvious reasons for any substantial declines in
number of persons paying taxes could be eliminated, this might be an indication
number of persons that were reducing their resources to apply for Medicaid.

Medicaid Asset Transfers
Financial resources are only one, and perhaps the smallest, component
typical elderly Medicaid recipient's total assets. To get a more comprehensive !"CLW t:
this group's resource level, information must be gathered on their real estate flOUting:s.
National studies estimate that real estate accounts for 70 percent of the elderly's
assets.
State tax data does not provide the information needed to evaluate wn,etller
elderly are giving away property to qualify for Medicaid. Nor is there a celltr:ali:zed
database which documents how Medicaid recipients established eligibility

7

benefits given their ownership of property or other resources that may have been
identified when they applied for assistance.
more closely examine the eligibility process and identify the real estate
Mf;dicai.d new nursing home enrollees, JLARe staff randomly selected 14
ellinOlllllCy offices to visit, conducted structured interviews with eligibility workers
offices, analyzed Medicaid documents for a sample of applicants, and reviewed
applicants' property records.
SalllJ)le Selection. In selecting the offices to include in this aspect ofthe study,
JLARe staff stratified Virginia's 124 local social service offices according to geographic
loc:at:ion and the size of their Medicaid caseload. From this universe, 10 offices were
randomly selected. In addition, four additional offices were selected based on location
and caseload size. Appendix B provides a list of each office included in the study and a
disCUfISi(1ll of the sampling strategy.

Structured Interviews with Eligibility Workers. At each of the 14 offices, the
study team interviewed the workers responsible for conducting Medicaid intake for longterm care and performing the routine (usually annual) redeterminations of recipient
eligibility. These interviews covered a number oftopics. Workers were asked to describe
inc:OIrle and resource information that is collected on each applicant and discuss their
use of the Income Evaluation Verification System.
Also, the interviews included a number of questions on Medicaid asset transWorkers were asked to discuss the procedures they use to check for the possibility
transl'ers had been inappropriately made. In addition, they were asked about the
accuracy of the perception that attorneys are becoming increasingly involved in the
lVI(3illca:llJ application process for persons seeking nursing home care.
Selecting a Samllle QfMedicaid AJllllications for Review. Two approaches can
when sampling Medicaid recipients for the purpose ofidentifing the magnitude
nature of applicant asset transfers. One approach is to randomly select only those
cases
were initially denied Medicaid nursing home benefits but were later approved.
would better isolate those cases for which some type of asset transfer probably
occUl'red. However, this approach ignores those individuals who transferred assets prior
admitted to the program, nor can it be used to provide an unbiased estimate
magnitude of the problem.

A second approach, and the one used for this study, is to randomly select a
universe of all new Medicaid nursing home admissions in a given year.
a "h."h""" better allows for identification of the proportion of applicants who
t:nms:fer assets to get Medicaid nursing home benefits by eliminating the bias inherent
in
only persons who re-applied for Medicaid after an earlier denial. These
imliviiduals are included with the sampling approach used by JLARe but not to the
applicants.
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each office visited by the study team, a sample of applications was re'ifiewed
for persons who received Medicaid suppert for a nursing home stay which began in FY
1991. The total number of cases sampled in all 14 offices was 510.
applications, information was collecred on the applicant's reperred income and resources
and whether the eligibility workers could identify any asset transfers. Iftransfers were
either reperred or found by the eligibility workers, the study team documented
affected the eligibility status of the applicant.

Review afLocal Properly Records. A home and surrounding land are tY~'lCElHy
the largest assets of most elderly persons in this country. To determine if real estate
transfers were being made and not reperred, or whether applicants were underreperting
these assets, the study team checked the property records for each of the 510 persens in
the sample. The time period for which property was examined was three years
te
the date ofthe recipient's nursing home admission. In most localities, these
were
maintained in "land books" in the Clerk of the Court or the Commissioner of Revenue's
offices.
Evaluating the Potential Benefits of an Estate Recoyery Program
The key issue regarding estate recovery is whether recipients of nursing
benefits have sufficient properly when they are no longer eligible for Medicaid
the establishment of an estate recovery program.
To examine this question, JURC stafffirst interviewed local eligibility workers
concerning the procedures they use to identify recipient properly holdings, track
status of that properly while the person receives care, and when appropriate, es1tab,lish
claims on the property of persons who die in care. Next, the study team checked
properly records for a sample ofrecipients whose eligibility ended 1990 to determine
many of these recipients owned real estate. Finally, for each recipient
oVi'lled
properly, JURC staff identified the total amount of nursing home benefits
paid on these individuals' behalf to derermine the amount that could peicenlially
recovered.

Interviews with ElilJi,bility Workers. In Virginia, when unmarried M'JmcaJ.u
recipients with no dependents enter a nursing home, their principal
is not
considered a countable resource for six months. After the six-month period, a ref,soname
efforl must be made te sell the property or the recipient's eligibility
terminated. If the recipient dies in a nursing home, in most cases the State can
claim on the property if it goes to probate.
During structured interviews with eligibility workers, JURe
questions about the procedures used t.o track the status ofproperly that
this six-month period. In addition, these staff were asked what if any
in placing claims on the property of recipients who die in care.
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Review ofPrOIlerty Records for Sample of Recipients. Because it is possible
nursing home benefits to die in a nursing home before any property
may own is sold, JLARC staffexamined the property records for a sample of452
Mlldicaid recipients in the 14 localities visited during the study.
selecting the sample, JLARC staff first identified the universe of Medicaid
were no longer in a nursing home or eligible for the Medicaid program in
the study team reviewed the Medicaid fUes of these individuals to check for
existence of property. Finally, the property records were examined for each person
in
for the three-year period before they were terminated from the program.
Ail noted, these records were maintained in "Land Books" located in each city
cmmty. When property was identified, JLARC staff recorded the assessed value of
estate.

ldeuti[u:atinu of Nursing Home Pa~. The total amount of Medicald
benefits that are pald for each redpient, dating back to 1984, is maintained
in
by DMAS. JLARC staff merged this information with a database
cOJltacini.ngthe property holdings of Medicaid nursing home recipients who were terminated in 1990. This enabled the study team to calculate the amount of benefits paid out
could be recovered if the State had lien authority and established a formal estate
recovery program.

REPORT ORGANIZATION
two remaining chapters in this :report provide an analysis ofMedicnid asset
estate recovery issues. Chapter II presents an analysis of the :resource
MI"dicaJld nursing home enrollees. In addition, the incidence of Medicaid asset
tnmEifel:ll 10
is presented and some of the approaches that are used by various
program
are described. Chapter III discusses the potential benefits of an
estate recovery program for the State.
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II. Medicaid Asset Transfers in Virginia
Although the majority of Medicaid recipients of nursing home benefits are
persons with low incomes and very few assets, federal laws for the program make it
possible for applicants to gain access to these benefits while retaining substantial
amounts of their resources. As would be expected under these circumstances, a
significant number ofpeople do qualify for Medicaid without having to use a large portion
of their assets.
Due in part to these resource exemptions, 37 percent of the new Medicaid
nursing home enrollees sampled for this study had assets in amounts that were higher
than the limits imposed by the program. Statewide, it is estimated that individuals who
applied for the program's nursing home benefits in FY 1991 owned more than $79 million
in assets such as their homes and real property, most of which was not initially counted
when their eligibility was determined.
Under federal law, Medicaid applicants can legally reduce their total resource
levels prior to seeking admission to the program. Among the recipients sampled for this
study, 27 percent transferred assets prior to, or shortly after, establishing eligibility for
Medicaid nursing home benefits. Based on this number, it is estimated that more than
$43 million in resources were transferred by persons who entered the Medicaid program
in FY 1991.
Many ofthese transactions were made by applicants to generate cash which was
used to pay medical bills and a portion oftheir nursing home expense. However, a smaller
number of applicants used loopholes in the Medicaid eligibility laws to shift the costs of
their care to the taxpayer while preserving more than $14 million in assets for their heirs.
In the future if federal and State laws are not adopted to discourage these
practices, the number of persons who transfer assets with the intent of qualifying for
Medicaid nursing home benefits could grow significantly, especially with Virginia's
growing elderly population.

THE ISSUE OF ASSET TRANSFER
Because ofthe cost ofnursing home care and the general absence ofother third
party payors, there is a growing concern that many middle- and upper-income residents
are transferring their assets to qualify for Medicaid. According to some analysts,
fact
that the proportion of people on Medicaid in nursing homes exceeds the percentage of
elderly who are poor indicates that the program is being used to subsidize the HUrHJ.ll>!
home costs for persons who could afford to pay for either a portion or all of
care.
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analysts who disagree with this view. They acknowledge that
m!ddle-imJouile people do rely on Medicaid for nursing home benefits.
argue that this occurs not through asset shifting but only after these
depleted their resources on expensive nursing home services and have
means to pay for
care. The next section of this chapter outlines the steps
fedler,,} government to limit the practice of asset transfers.

Congress Has Been Slow to Place Restrictions on Asset Transfers
significant impact that Medicaid asset transfers can have on federal
eKjperlditut'es, the Congress has been slow to place restrictions on the practice.
Ii v.p"y·~afterMedicaid was adopted, there were no federal laws or regulations
pr.~ve.ntilngreclplen1;sfromgiving away assets to qualify for nursing home benefits. Since
Congre,;s has passed three different laws designed to tighten restrictions on

Boren-Long Amendments. In the 1980 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act,
to address the problem ofasset transfers by passing the Boren-Long
amendments gave states the authority to deny Supplemental
He,,,,r!tv InSllnmr,e (881) benefits to persons who transferred assets for less than fair
tleCallSe states based some of Medicnid's eligibility guidelines on SSI
option could be used to deny services for as long as 24 months for persons
tnmE,fe:cred assets.
Horell-1,on.!< amendment was that it only restrictad
tremsler'S o,rnlsn·,exerrtpt assets. However, in many states, a Medicaid applicant's home
was lill1l2lHy COllsi.dm'ed an exempt asset Thus, it was possible for Medicaid recipients
in
to
property to family members while it was still considered
state. This effecl:ivE,lyprOlected large amounts of assets from the transfer
~uityand Fiscal ResponsibilityAct rTEFRA). Congress moved to close the
tracnsferofflBs,etsloophole in 1982 by passingTEFRA While TEFRA dealt with a number
,SSlles smcroundit,g Medicaid, there were two key provisions which pertained to asset
stales were allowed to
Medicaid assistance to persons who
tnms:felTed assets that may have
fjJrcluded - such as the home - when the
ool~ell18 was initially made,

trs,nsfer'Smade within two years ofMedicaid
Medicaid eligibility.
was
the
of the assets for

esl:abllslilllllg these new laws was clear, states
res:tnCUOilll. As a result, there was uneven implemen-
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law requires that the primary residence of persons seeking nursing home be:aei:its
excluded from co"untable resources when the house is occupied by a spouse, dependent
child under 21, or a disabled son or daughter ofany age. In most states, eligibility workers
must also exempt the property as long as the nursing home residents express an intent
intent to return home.
Virginia's policy concerning the intent to return home is more restrictive
most other states. Specifically, all Medicaid nursing home recipients who do not actually
return home in six months must make a reasonable effort to sell their property.
refuse, the house is no longer considered an exempt resource and they lose eligibility.
Virginia can use this more restrictive criteria for property exemptions because
of its status as one of 14 209(B) states in the country. The term 209(B) is used to
to one provision in the Social Security Act which granted all states the option to use more
restrictive guidelines when determining the eligibility ofSSI recipients. States could use
this provision only if they had such criteria in place prior to passage ofthis portion ofthe
Social Security Act. Virginia has used its 209(B) status to establish the shorter time
period for property exemptions and apply more stringent limitations on the amount
contiguous property a recipient can own.
Inaccessible A.ssets. Even if a person has assets that are not by defmition
exempt, states must determine if such resources are accessible. Inaccessible assets are
those which are normally countable but which may be held under certain circumstances,
requiring the State to rule explicitly that they are not available to the applicant.
This can include any resource which the applicant previously owned but
given away through irrevocable, non-discretionary trusts. It may also include any
property that the applicants only have a life interest in - the right to use the property
they are alive. In this case, because the applicant cannot sell the property or force
it to be sold, the value ofthe life interest is considered inaccessible. However, ifthe owner
property purchases the life interests rights of the Medicaid applicant, then
prelCel,ds from the purchase are counted by the State as a resource.
Table 1 summarizes key aspects ofthe State's policy regarding the treatment of
resources. Some ofthe assets which are not counted at the time an application for nursing
home benefits is submitted include the following:
• Personal Effects. All of an individual's personal effects such as jewelry
clothing are exempt regardless of value.
• Household Furnishings. All of the furniture and equipment that is a
the applicant's home or former residence is exempt.
• Life Insurance. Any life insurance that does not have a cash
exempt resource.

is

&"1

• Irrevocable Trusts. Any (non-Medicaid qualifying) trust through which
applicant has permanently given up legal rights to his resources is eXI,mpt.
14

Virginia's Policy Regarding the Treatment of
Resources for Purposes of Determining
Eligibility for Medicaid
ReSQurce

State Policy

Exceptions

Primary Residence

Not counted for first 6
months in nursing home

Exemption is extended
when house is occupied by
-spouse
-certain children
-certain relatives

Life Interest In Property

Not counted

None

Undivided Property

Counted

Not counted if interest
can not be sold

Household Furnishings

Not counted

Counted if items not used
in home

Personal Effects

Not Counted

Automobile

Not counted

Only one VeIUCI,e is exempt

Burial Funds

Not counted up to $2,500

No limit if held in an
irrevocable trust

Life Insurance With No
Cash Value

Not counted

None

Joint Accounts

One-half of the assets
in the account are
attributed to applicant

if evidence
Not
demonstrates applicant
did not own resources in
the account

Source:

JLARC staff analysis ofthe Virginia Medicaid Policy Manual.

The powers ofDMAS
treating certain resources as
to the applicant
are expanded by legislation which allows the agency to count property that is jointly
owned. In these circumstances, local eligibility workers are required to calculate how
much oithe jointly owned property is available by subtracting the legal cost ofa partition
snit from the applicant's share of the asset. If the remaining amount is above the
Medicaid reSQurce limit, the applicant must agIee to force the sale of the property or be
denied care.
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Medicaid Resource Restrictjons for Married Persons Are Generous
In 1988, when MCCA was passed, some ofthe key provisions ofthat legislation
were designed to address the issue of Medicaid "spousallmpoverishment.» Prior to the
passage of MCCA, states used very strict guidelines for determining how much of the
resources jointly held by married couples were available to pay for nursing home care. In
some cases, states could consider all of the couple's income and resources to be available
for this purpose. In doing so, these states would only allow a smail amount of money to
be set aside for the support of the spouse who remained in the community.
To correct tills problem, MCCA created fmancial protections for the spouse
remaining in the community by establisillng a "Community Spouse Resource Allowance
(CSRA)." Under tills provision, a spouse must be allowed to keep a minimum of$13,740
to a maximum of $68,700 of the couple's countable resources. The actual amount
protected within tills range is left to the discretion ofthe states. In Virginia, the minimum
amount is applied as the State standard.
It is the responsibility oflocal eligibility workers to determine the CSRA for the
spouse who will remain in the community. Tills is typically done through a resource
assessment process before an official application is submitted for nursing home benefits.

Establishing the CSRA first involves a determination of the couple's total
by dividing their
countable income. Second, the couple's spousal share is
total countable assets by two. Next, a spousal protected amount is determined by
subtracting from the couple's total assets the greater of the spousal share or the State's
resource standard. The following provides a hypothetical case involving a basic
application of the CSRA.

On January 1, 1992, John Doe is admitted to a nursing home because
he is disabled and his wife can no longer care for him. At the time ofhis
admission, their a.~sets include a $110,000 home and $60,000 in
savings accounts and several certificates of deposit. The house is an
exempt resource because John's wife will still live in the community.
This means that the couple's spousal share is $30,000 (total non·
property assets divided by two.) Three months after being admitted to
a nursing home, John Doe applies for Medicaid. At this time, their
resources have been reduced to $32,000 due to expenditures on medical
care and three months of nursing home care. The eligibility worker
compares the original spousal share ($30,000) to the State's minimum
resource level ($13,740). Because the spousal share is greater, this
figure is subtracted from the couple's total available assets of$32,OOO,
leaving $2,000 in resources. This allows Mr. Doe to est,abl!sn M£1d~Gaid
eligibility while leaving Ms. Doe with $30,000
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Options Available to Medicaid Applicants with Excess Resources
Medicaid applicants who fail to meet the resource standard after countable
resources have been identified are immediately determined to be ineligible. If the
applicant attempts to give away the excess resources in an effort to qualify for nursing
home care, the previously discussed federal restrictions are applied and the local
eligibility worker can assess a period of ineligibility based on the uncompensated value
of the assets that were given away.

Other Paths to Medicaid Eli~bility. There are several routes to Medicaid
nursing home benefits that do not involve illegal transfers which can be pursued by these
individuals. One option would be to impoverish themselves by using the excess resources
to pay for their nursing home care or other medical expenses. Once their resources were
reduced to the Medicaid allowable limit, they could re-apply for Medicaid coverage of
their long-term care costs.
home care far
A second option would be to anticipate the need for
enough in advance so that resources eould be transferred without penalty. As discussed
earlier, federal law permits asset transfers of any amount when they occur 30 months
prior to the date that the person applies for Medicaid.

ror

those who did not foresee the need for nursing home care far
A third option,
enough in advance, would
to look for "loopholes" in Medicaid eligibility policies that
would permit the transfer of assets within the 30-month time period with little or no
penalty.
Many experts eontend that applicants are able to circumvent recently established federal asset transfer rules and effectively shelter resources from the reach of the
Medicaid program. A particular concern of some is the growth in Medicaid estate
planning. With a competent attorney, analysts point out that middle- and upper-income
individuals can legally take advantage of Medicaid's complex eligibility rules and gain
access to the program's nursing home benefits at little or no personal cost.
The next section of this chapter examines the resource levels of new Medicaid
nursing home enrollees and evaluates, to the extent possible, the number of Medicaid
applicants who transfer or shelter assets in order to gain access to the program's nursing
home benefits.

RESOURCE LEVELS OF VIRGINIA'S MEDICAID RECIPIENTS
One objective ofthis study was to assess the resource levels ofpersons who apply
for and receive Medicaid nursing home benefits. The components of an individual's
resources can include all liquid assets such as stocks, bonds, certificatesofdeposit, as well
as non-liqnid assets in the form of real estate holdings. IdentifYing evidence that these
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l:"e:rcE~ttt of Medicaid

NUrsing Home Enrollees
WhO Filed Taxes in 1986

85% Did MQI File Taxes

Second, because this tax filing rate was observed in 1986 - four years prior to
the earliest n'ursing home admission date - it is not likely that many elderly residents
had begun to shelter resources to establish eligibility for Medicaid. Typically, people
cannot anticipate the need for nursing home care three or four years in advance. Thus
it seems that there would be no incentive to start giving away assets.
This finding does not mean that the elderly do not engage in asset shifting or
estate planning for the purpose ofestablishing Medicaid eligibility. A13 will be discussed
later in this chapter, a review ofrecipient eligibility files did reveal a number ofinstances
of asset shifting by applicants for Medicaid nursing home benefits. However, this
particular rmding simply raises questions about how widespread this practice is among
new Medicaid enrollees rn Virginia.

A Number of Recipjents Haye Sjgnificant Resourees

A13 noted earlier, most national studies point to home equity as the largest
resource of the elderly. Because of this and the fact the property can be temporarily
treated as an exempt asset, JLARC staffexamined recipients' real estate along with any
other assets identified by local eligibility workers when application to the program was
made. When determining total assets, property that was identified by JLARC staffbut
not reported to the eligibility workers was included in the calculations.
Figure 6 indicates that when exempt property is counted, 37 percent of the 510
applicants sampled for this study had resource levels that exceeded program limits.
Using data on the total amount ofresources for this group, JLARC staffdetermined that
the average amount ofresources owned by Medicaid nursing home enrollees with assets
over $2,000 (the Medicaid resource limit) is $30,238.
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Projecting this figure to all persons in Virginia who
nursing home
benefits for the first time in FY 1991, it is estimated
enrollees who own more than
$2,000 have a total of more than $79 million dollars in assets (including property). This
amounts to 24 percent ofthe total State expenditures on
benefits
in FY 1991. This projection assumes that enrollees
sample are representative of all enrollees statewide. Details of the projection are Appendix B.
This is a conservative estimate because JLARC staffwere unable to identifY all
of the property owned by the Medicaid enrollees. The property identified for this study
was only in the enrollee's
locality.
in Virginia
or in other states is not included in the es'Liumte.
The largest component of the assets were re,:lp:lel1lt llrolJerly.
the time of
program application, 80 percent of the recipients' resources
~" •.~~ I propertytheir homes or other developed and undeveloped
det;ennUle how these
applicants were
examined
the eligibility files
service offices.

Establishing Eligibility.
most
route to MedlCIl.ld ,"UI;LUllU
through the use of allowable deductions to excess resources lFio11ln,
the cases, applicants
resource
to
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paying for outstanding medical bills for residential adult home and nursing home
services that they had received or were currently receiving when they applied for
Medicaid.
In an additional 20 percent ofthe cases, property was exempted for six months.
An almost equal number of applicants with excess resources (18 percent) established
eligibility because they had a spouse in the community. Another 13 percent had
experienced a short period of ineligibility because of excess resources. Typically, these
individuals were already in nursing homes but had not accumulated sufficient medical
expenses to reduce their resources below the $2,000 program limit.
Verification ofProperty. The Department ofSocial Services (DSS) is responsible
for conducting Medicaid eligibility determinations. Ifa person owns property at the time
of Medicaid application but does not qualify for an exemption, there is an incentive to
"hide" the property from the Medicaid eligibility worker by refusing to report it. In
Virginia, this incentive is made stronger because the State forces all applicants with nonexempt property to sell the real estate after six months.

Moreover, 57 percent of the DSS Medicaid eligibility workers that were interviewed for this study indicated that they only check to see if an applicant owns and has
transferred property ifit is reported. The consensus among this group was that the daily
press oftheircaseloads makes it impossible to check property records on every applicant.

.-------------Figure 7-------------,

Methods Used to Establish
Medicaid Eligibility, Given Excess Resources
SIx..J.lonIh Property Exemption

Did Not Report Assets

Short Period of

ineligibility

M&cIcaid AlIowable/
Deductions

.••. Spousal Exemption
Granted

Other Reasons

CombInation of Reasons

SoUJ"Ce: JLARC staff analysis of recipient eligibility files in 14 local 80Cial l'lervlce offices.
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DMAS staff are awars that local eligibility workers ars neither required nor able
to verify property ownership in all cases. However, the agency has developed a quallty
control program to determine, among other things, the propertion ofMedicaid recipients
who establish eligibility without fully disclosing their real property.
program, which
is reviewed by HCFA, meets federal requirements and indicatss that the State has a low
overall error rate-less than three percent. Based on FY 1992 data,
reperts that
in only one ofthe 178 nursing home cases sampled, did DSS stafffind
Ii recipient did
not repert property ownership.
In this study, JLARC staff focused its sample selection exclusively on persons
who were applying for Memcaid nursing home benefits for the first time in
1991. Next,
to determine ifapplicants were failing to repert property, JLARC staffexamined county
and city land books for each sample member for the three-year
prior to their
admission date. As Figure 7 shows, eight percent of the persons who were
for
benefits failed to repert property which was later identified by
median
value of this unrepertsd property as ofl991 was $33,550.
It is important to note that the reasons that this property was not disclosed could
not be determined. In some cases, the ownership of the property may have been in
dispute. In others, the property may have been transferred to a speuse or dependent
child. In such cases, disclosing the property would not have affected the recipient's
eligibility status.

This difference in error rates may be the
of
techniques. As
noted, DMAS is required to develop its sample from the universe of all Medicaid
recipients. Thus, it is pessible that new applicants for nursing home benefits are not fully
represented in this sample. In light of this, it could prove beneficial to have the Clerks
of Court routinely check property records for all persons who apply for Medicaid longterm care benefits.

Recommendation (1). The General Assembly may wish to consider
requiring the Clerks of the Court to conduct property checks for all persons
applying for Medicaid benefits. These property checks should cover the threeyear period prior to the date that the application for benefits was submitted.
To facilitate these checks, the Department of Social Services should require
each local office to send to the Clerks of Court, on a monthly basis, the names
of new Medicaid applicants.
Most Resources Are Exempted During Initial Application
Although most
use their excess resources to pay
care. this
resource
accounts for
assets ide,ntiified for
persons
resource limit
exemption, as well as
provided because an appl1,caJlt
a spouse livicnl1
in
community, accounted
and 28 percent
resources, respectively.
Approaimately 16 percent of the total assets possessed
persons
Medicaid
resource liOOt were simply not reported and therefore
not impa(~t
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r-------------Figure8--------------,

Disposition of Resources for Medicaid
Applicants Seeking Nursing Home Benefits
_

Shown aa percentage.
01 applicant.'

.. porcontogoo 01

Applicants

Resources
_ _Short Period o f _
IneligibUity

Spousal ExempUon_
Granted
Slx-Month
Property Exemption-

Medicaid A1lowabls_

Deductions
Combination of Reasons_

_ ."'<---Other Reasons---:o)o-E1"lI.
Sollrti);

JLARC staff analysis of recipient eligibility files.

These findings clearly indicate that the largest share of assets for persons who
are above Medicaid's statutory resource limits are initially retained without affecting
their eligibility for nursing home benefits.

VIRGINIA'S MEDICAID ASSET TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS
Undercurrent federal law, states must implement policies which deny program
benefits to persons who transfer non~exempt assets within 30 months of applying for
long-term care benefits. To comply with this law, Virginia has adopted a specific set of
policies defining the conditions under which program applicants or recipients may
transfer assets without penalty.
This parlofthe study addresses the fundamental question ofwhetherindividuals are sheltering assets to shift the cost of their nursing home care to the taxpayer. At
the same time it is recognized that all cases involving asset shifting cannot be identified.
Individuals who successfully hide resources from eligibility workers may have avoided
detection in this study as well. However, because transfers can be legally conducted to
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num]:lel:' of jpeolple eUI~uEleu in ll""E;'U unreported transfers
may not
genterCII, despite
polici'ls r""tri"'tin,, the practice of asset
minolity of recipients
away resources and qualify for
Moreover,
Cnltwl;'''' made to federal and State
that the
grow as persons !:lecome
!rnowle(lgeable abeut Medicaid eli,gilJ,ilii;y P011('leS or use the services of attorneys
the application process,

Virginia'!' Asset Transfer RestdctjQntl Meet Federn! Requirements
NriniR!'" current policies regarding

treatment of asset transfers are based
on fedlerll!
provisions
in 1988 and the Omnibus Budget
Recorlciliation Act of 1989. Basically
any person who is either
annhrinq "or '1r receiving long-term care benefits
disposing ofresources for less than
m,,~ ,,,",value. Moreover, it restricts the spouse ofsomeone who is institutionalized
ttansferrin,g assets that were exempt at
time
application for benefits
was
period oftime covered by the
is 30 months prior to or after an
apiPll(;atltOn is submitted for program benefits.

Sh,!p'"

met,hoo is iml)lernelJtted is illustrEtted

CUlm '"eL.mg W~,,=. transfers is the denial of
according to federal law,
Virginia, the actual length of
uncompensated value of the
care. Specifically, intake
dividing the value of the
average mCmCl'"y nursing home cost. Nonethemonths. An example of how this
fbllo\v1I1lg case example.

dunuiury 1, 1992,
is adJnitted to a nursing home
sUJPfer's from AlJ?:heimem
In February, her two
"hl'b:iJYp.a decide to seek
for their
However,
remove $75,000
her savings account and
in several
money market funds. When
identifies this
U UJ",u;r ofassets, she first
amount of the uncompen·
U"lnSler by the
ofr!Ursing home
ineligibility.
exceed 30 manths,
1i U!(USl of 1994.

~:~;:c~r:~~::;;,~~~~;o;:::::~

Vir!Yinifl a
me,lU!tes
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vu'ue' the
Y'Pfmrr"rl by

proper conditions
federal law. This
disabled sons or daughters;

siblings who lived in the home one year prior to the Medicaid recipient's nursing home
admission date; or children who provided home care for at least two years before the
recipient was institutionalized.
In general, the
requires persons
to rAe"!,,',,
adequate compensation or provide evidence supporting a position that the asset could not
be sold at market value. Certain assets which are exempt or noncountable resources
personal effects, one automobile ~ can be
without penalty. Also, other
transfers may be allowed if the applicant can prove
they were not made for the
purpeae of qualifying for Medicaid, or that denial of eligibility would pose an "undue
hardship."

Asset Transfer Restrictions Do Not Effectively IAmi! Transfern
For this study, JLARC staff defined an asset transfer as any trSl11s,action
involving a Medicaid's recipient's real property or liquid assets in which
resources
were sold, given away, or used to purchase goods or services. To examine tbis practice,
eligibility records, financial data, and property records were reviewed for a sample of51O
new Medicaid nursing home enrollees for FY 1991. In addition, tbe income levels for the
universe ofnew nursing home enrollees were examined for five years prior to their receipt
of Medicaid benefits.
Based on the file reviews, JLARC staffdetermined
more
one-quarter
of the persons sampled in this study transferred assets either before or shortly after
receiving Medicaid nursing home benefits (Figure 9). The average value ofthe resources
transferred by the sample members was $22,747. When projected to the total number
of persons in Virginia who were new Medicaid nursing home enrollees in FY 1991, it is
estimated these recipients transferred approximately $43 million dollars prior to or after
they began receiving care (Appendix: B). However, as will be discussed later, the majority
of the transfers were conducted by recipients to either pay for ll. portion of their care or
establish burial trusts.

Time Period Assets Were Trans.ferred. Altbough current Medicaid law restricts
transfers made within 30 months, this did not appear to
a
in preventing this
practice among applicants who decided to dispose of resources prior to seeking program
benefits. Data from the file reviews indicate that recipients typically transferred their
assets approximately six months prior to enrolling in Medicaid. Almost 77 percent ofthe
transfers were conducted within two years ofan applicant's decision to apply for Medicaid
nursing home benefits (Figure 9).
In total, 84 percent ofall the transfers were
within the 30-month time
period prohibited by Medicaid law. In a number ofcases (18 percent), persons transferred
assets after they were approved for and receiving Medicaid nursing home benefits. In
most cases, this resnIted from the sale of a home that was placed on the market prior to
applying for benefits.
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r------------Figure 9------------,

Time between Transferral of Resources
and Application for Medicaid
At ltut 30 months
befora appUcation

/
24 to 30 months
befora appOcation

~-,

110 12 months
batora appUCation

12 to 24 montha
befora appUcation

Percant of applicants transferring Msats z 27%
Averagavalua of assats transferred =$22,747
Total projected assets transferred =$43,820,519
No~:

The sampling enor for the proportion of pe:nons who transfelTEld &88eta is "'%. The average value oftbe
lUl8&t8 tl'Q1Ul.ferred rapre8ent8 a stratified mean. The 95% confidence level for totall"e8OU1'OO8 tra.D8feITed
by this group has an upper bound of$55,358,811 and a lower bound of$33,584,515.

Source: JLARC staff analysis of recipient eligibility files.

Most Resources Transferred through Routjne Means Are Used for Care
Despite the 30-month prohibition on asset transfers, only four percent of the
applicants who conducted such transfers within this time period were ruled ineligible for
some length oftime before they were later approved for Medicaid. Given this, a legitimate
question is whether applicants are using creative approaches to legally divest assets as
a means of establishing eligibility for Medicaid nursing home benefits.
To address this question, JLARe staff reviewed the case flies for the Medicaid
applicants identified as having transferred property or assets. The objectives of this
review were to determine how the eligibility workers evaluated the legality of the
transfers and assess how the applicants' eligibility was affected.
Classifvirw Transfers. As a part of this process, the study team classified
transfers in eitheroftwo categories: "routine dispositions" or "legal loopholes.• Transfers
were generally defmed as routine when conducted for the purpose of paying nursing
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home care, medical billa, burial plans, or giving property titles to the spouse. The
categoryoflegalloopholes was used to defIne creative approaches in which the applicant's
intent appeared to be to preserve assets while acquiring Medicaid nursing home benefits.
JLARC staff found that in 78 percent of the cases, recipients made routine
transfers when establishing eligibility for Medicaid (Figure 10). However, these applicants had substantially less resources than persons relying upon the use of "legal
loopholes." AB shown, the median amount ofresources for recipients who used a loophole
in the law was more than three times higher ($22,505) compared to those whose route to
Medicaid was through more conventional means ($6,154). This seems to suggest that
applicants who have extensive resources are more likely to use creative strategies or
"loopholes" to minimize their out-<>f-pocket nursing home expenditures.

...----

-------Figure 1 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

of Assets Transferred
by Type of Disposition

analysis of ~",ioient .ligibility m•• in 14 local sod.l ..!'Vic. offices.

Type Q(Routine Transfers. Most of the applicants' resources that were transferred through "routine" strategies were used to pay medical billa or for previous nursing
home care. AB Figure 11 indicates, 49 percent of the resources transferred were used for
this purpose. In these cases, the applicants usually had large sums ofmoney in checking
accounts. When eligibility workers investigated the cases, they discovered that the funds
were encumbered to pay for care that had already been provided by either adult homes
or nursing facilities.
Another 29 percent of the resources transferred had no impact because the
applicant disposed of the assets far enough in advance to avoid any loss of eligibility. In
many ofthese cases, the assets were transferred prior to July I, 1988 and were therefore
evaluated by the eligibility workers under the transfer rules established as a part of
TEFRA.
The remaining 21 percent of these resources either caused a short period of
ineligibility (11 percent), were used to purchase bUrial trusts (fJve percent), were trans-
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, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Figure 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Nature and Impact of Routine Asset Transfers
49%
Paid Medical BIDs

6%
Burial Trust
11%

eauted Ineligible Period
SoUJ:"(:e: JLARC staff analysis of recipient eligibility files in 14 local social service offices.

ferred to the community spouse (4 percent), or were transferred through other means (2
percent).

In interviews with the local eligibility workers, concern was expressed about the
money being used for burial trusts. Because Medicaid does not restrict the amount of
money that can be used on properly drafted trusts, several of the workers interviewed
thought this exemption was being abused. Among the sample selected for this study,
evidence of such abuse could not be found. The average amount spent on burial trusts
for this group ofapplicants wasjust over $3,500. Nonetheless, DMAS staffpoint out that
as long as there is a contract for the the specifed burial expenses as idenitified in the
trusts, the transfer does not affect eligibility.
$14, MjUion in Assets Legally Protected {Jsing Medicajd loophQles

Due to the complexity of Medicaid eligibility policy, there are a myriad of
strategies that applicants can use to divest or shelter resources from the program. This
review does not attempt to describe each of these strategies. Instead, the objective is to
discuss some of the major strategies used by applicants included in this study.
In conducting file reviews and interviewing eligibility workers, JLARC staff
identified a number of approaches that were used by Medicaid applicants seeking
nursing home benefits. In some cases, the applicants paid attorneys to negotiate the
eligibility procesS for them. In other cases, applicants appeared knowledgeable enough
to apply for eligibility without legal counsel.
Based on the file reviews, it is estimated that applicants protected more than
$14 million dollars in assets when applying for nursing home benefits. Figure 12 lists
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some of these approaches and indicates what proportion of the resources were transferred through each technique.

DelaYingApplicationAfter Transfer. One ofthe largest loopholes in Medicaid
law is what is referred to as the "look-back" period. This provision of the Medicare
Catastrophic Coverage Act (MCCA) defInes the method that each state must use when
calculating a period ofineligibility associated with an improper transfer. The law states
that "The period ofineligibility [for illegal transfers] shall begin with the month in which
such resources were transferred..... As described earlier, the period of ineligibility is
calculated by dividing the value of the transfer by the State's average monthly nursing
home cost.
The impact ofthis is that persons can give away assets, calculate the length of
time for which they are ineligible, and then apply for Medicaid once that period has
ended. Each period ofineligibility is determined by dividing the total value ofthe assets
transferred by the average nursing home costs in the State. Among the cases considered
loopholes, this strategy accounted for 32 percent of the total resources transferred.

...-------------Figure 12------------,
Total Resources Transferred
by Type of ''Loophole'' Used
21% Other

41lj~

2% ManipUlated
Spousal Laws
10% Combination---

5% Paid Family
20% Trusts
10% Care Plans

=

Applicants using loopholes 8%
Average resources transferred =$25,265
Total projected transfers =$14,421,457
Note8: At the 95% confidence level,. the sampling error for the proportion ofpeople who used loopholes is 2%.
The reported average amount transferred is a stratified mean. The total projected a..8&ts transfetTed
Was calculated at a 95% confidence internal. The total transfers were estimated to range between
$19,689,930 and $9.818.227.
Source: JLARC staff analysis of recipient eligibility files in 14 local social service offices.
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it can changed by the donor at
or
placed in an irrevocable trust generally cannot be reC'Humeu
that is not specified in the trusts, Also,
trust can di"cr"ti'lnrtry,
that the trustee has right to distribute the benefits,
Prior to 1986, individuals ruULLHl,'''y est:ablistlediITiBvciCa!Jle,
trusts as a means of sheltering resources from ME;(iU:roll,
drafted to be irrevocable, statos generally had to
to the assets placed in the trust. This prevented states
determining eligibility,

dOl:Ulller,t was
access
assets

In 1986, Congress changed this law by stating
trust would be countable ifthe trustee has full dis'crE,tion
benefits and it was funded by a Medicaid applicant or
lifetime.
Unfortunately, states are finding that trusts are
resources from the program despite the new law, kcordio
Systemetrics and LTC Incorporated, attorneys are now
types of trusts which states are rmding impossible to 1m/milp
Presently, Virginia considers only those trusts
are irreviJCable
non·
discretionary as inaccessible to the donor and th'ore,fOl'" not cmmtabJ,e as an asset.
Moreover, a transfer of assets made to any type trust is COllsi,[]m'ed di,;qetaJ:llylng
within the 30·month period prior to eligibility.
The file reviews indicated that seven oorCE,nt
trusts as a means ofpassing their assets on to
able to receive nursing home benefits because
which was valued at $150,000. The home was l'",ceu
the use of a will listing the children as bel~eficil~ri,es
discretionary, Medicaid could not count the assets ue"",'be
until after the donor died. When the <"'I;lUIHty worke,r qllestimled
trust and whether any money would be used to support theirmo,tntJr
from an attorney which included the following comments,

Unfortunately, this trust is ofno Valuemfl'lS.
in the trust which is composed ofsignificant
approximately$2,OOOcash. Under
terms
inf,',rnwd
can not be sold for Ms, Doe's benefit. I
breaching his
to
modest funds in the bank
There are a number of different "t,."tp.01e'Q
creatively drafted trusts, In another case H!€illt!llled
established a trust with her attorney as
trustee.
the trustee authority to distribute income to
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case described below children of one Medicaid applicant
mother's resources before she entered a nuxslLnil: nmne.
nTYwi,iArl
central office staff at DSR

tent

cd,iitioruxl al?sisltai141e were provu1,,(J
»Howe,ver,
some
insuronoe policies were not a count·

that federal law
not reclulJce states w
purchasing term life insurance,
nrl,vl'les no benefit w the apJP!i(:ant, V'LV""'"
curlsiclenld disqualifying. One staffmemher stated
tr,ms,!el"S based on the advice of
(,()]ltp,ml

agency cUlrrently liHOW'"

staffin the Attorney General's
insurance is not an uncompensated w blll~Hf'
exceeds
cost ofthe
to one
w someone else is not rel,~v2mt.
way W dUtltl 'f~B
Medlcard oorwnts W anyone

would he to give DMAS
aUi,hm"tyw deny
within 30 months of Medicaid apJPli<:ati.on,
not have a miniI!tlUlTI benleh:H;()-preJ:m1= ratio.

!'wu>tm

purchasing thls type of
le€lislation would not prevent an applicant
WI.1'u1Usinlply <l,e,,,,,e w'heth(,rthe policy represented adequate compensation of
benefi t Ie pollcy cost. As shown in this
PUJICHo~ used w transfer assets are
low benefit
r"tjo~were higher, the insuxance companies would simply not
policJ,esavaliahle
hecause ofthe risk oflosson such policies.

Geneml Assembly may
Medical Assistance Services the authority to
count
Medicaid applicants to purchase term life iu:swr·
ance policies
benefit to premium ratios that are lower than an
time period in which these transfers can be
hllildleqlllil;e coulpEmsatiion should be 30 months prior to the date
Medicaid nursing home benefits. The State Bureau
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ofInsuranoo should as.;lst
ratio standard,

annnuuia,le bem3fit ttl cost

MJJ1'/.iJlli,i£WdkJlJ]'f11£1'1:1JlJiJiJKl~:.J1:JJJ:lJ:ll!i:.ris1lI1JDlU:lh'lJJ£i<lJ:fiJI.,
As
SUll1lUarO formarned
tonrf,vellt
MCCA
the community spouse
being1mPov€,rished the, mlltltutionEui zed spouse's
del:ermiillrlg the community spouse's resource
home costs.
standard is very fa'mr'able numlJer ofstl'ategi,es can used to divert additional assets
away from MIHli,caid.

Two pm'ceJIt
reacurces disposed of through loopholes m this study were
related to mEmipuJlatilou
The most common stl'atAl!1V
was to
cOll1pJle's
total countable resources were
determmed,
Medicaid applicant's share
assets was
pure,,,,,,", VAV'HjJ'" reacurees or pay outstanding bills. The following
case example nn51'CtHt'U
approach.
eli,~ibililtyworker

assets leann'.g
Ms.
were deitermine,i,
expenses were

to determine ifMs.
nursing home costs.
couple's total assets were
create,d a community spousal
S1I.,htrarl'"d from the couple's total
total resources available for
coupte indicated that the following

(casket)

$ 5,061
1,044
5,219
fiJ}Jlfl

$16,332
decluciticr,s, t1le eiligj)f}iliity worla.,. determined that ofthe
were available to defray

members
all the assets
in the

strategie,s used ranged from paying family
orner" giving the spouse the right to claim
care,
person mstituti,[lllEuized.
splocificsofthe latter case are discussed
case elUtffilJle:
adlnitted to a nW'gUli£l'

years,

1988
being
lJaYlnn for his care for two
ot/nnw" to determine ifher
visited the attorney,
$58,000 in cash.
that
give his
at/on1£'\! went to court SeeklTiIg an
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program's berletits
one of the
years pn;ce,ding
Anrnll inA in M'~(\lCroL(\
of these cases ars dis,cussed bel,ow:

* *' *
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Medicaid program paid a rWTRrTUJ
care provided on this oe,nmI//S be/wit:

more

Is Estate Planning for Medicaid Growing?
Becallse some

not mS'Cm1'!l U'ili"li,fel"S, illen,til;ying
tude ofthe problem remains eluSlV'e, Pill,cth'oT jlOOsible indiea,wl'ofthe

is the number of Medicaid
eligibility process,
significant sesets te shelter will H"~[UH

atl,orJae"s durimz the
persons with

evidence that attorneys are becoming
a
cases. When eligibility
atterneys for
workers were asked te
information on Medicaid eligibility
three of the workers indicated that they
received such calls either "often" or
» The majority (seven) stated that they
must work with atterneys only "Q(:casic,na:lly" The remaining four workers indicated
that they either rarely (three) or never
received phone calls from atterneys. One
worker's comments seemed te typical
opinions expressed abont atterneys and
seset transfers.
We get

not see a
no means a rell'u!(!r

of

one apJ~licant on,te"t $90,000.
a few of
Medicaid-supported nursing
stated:

Workers in two

aplJlic:ant for
counties

About 50 percent
nursing home care in
county
transfer assets to
access to 11IEldu'aui.
are gel:ting a totally
a
different
than we

'* *' '*
We get quite a few people tra:ns.ferrinf! assets, If a lot of money is
to shelter the assets.
involved, the children will
The mixed conclusions
workers
incidence of
cases
among M,?dica::d
does not un.lv HIe e,on',incin,g ev me"';e
that the problem is growing.
as the population needing
CSillS
grows, and applicants for Medicaid
home benefits learn more about program
eligibility policies, a
of individuals
likely begin te use
certain strategies to gain access to
protecting
assets
their heirs,

The Role a/Eligibility Workers in Estate Planninll. One
has been
levied by some analysts is that eligibility workers will counsel applicante in ways to
shelter resources in oroer to establish eligibility
nursing
Because of
a concern about this problem in Virginia, the Commissioner ofthe
ofSocial
in estate
Services has taken steps to minimize the involvement of eligibility
planning.
Through an information bulletin distributed to each local
1992,
the Commissioner required workers to limit their response to
information
about "hypothetical situations" concerning Medicaid eligibility, According to the Commembers
missioner, these types ofsituations are often presented by attorneys
of an
so that specific actions can be taken to transfer assets prior to
application.
In field interviews with intake workers, the study team asked
respondent
to indicate how these types of cases had been handled prior to
release of the
Commissioner's information bulletin. Almost 65 percent ofthose interviewed stated that
they either rarely (50percent)or never (14 percent) responded to hypothetical situations
which required an explanation of how certain resources could be
These
respondents stated that the agency's new policy did not represent a change from the way
such cases have historically been handled.
The remaining 35 percent of those interviewed stated
these hypothetical situations either often or occasionally.
following:

[ used to give out information from the manual and explain hYJootf!eti·
cally how resources could be legally reduced. I would still aduiE:e a
person to come in and submit the proper documentation.
Another worker understands the intent of the policy but
it conflicts
with the basic objectives of the agency's policies on resource assessment. She stated:

With the resource assessment, the worker is required to make a pre·
application determination ofeligibility. [fthe result ofthe assessment
is [that the applicant has] excess resources, a notice ofdenial is mailed
along with a copy of Medicaid policy on allowable deductions. I will
highlight deductions and answer questions about what the UP,f./t.CUfn
can do to establish eligibility through reducing assets.
DSS central office staff indicated that the resource assessment policiies do not
that
conflict with the instructions in the Commissioner's letter. One
the eligibility workers should not be "highlighting deductions"
any
circumstances. To further emphasize the agency's policy
the
Commissioner's information bulletin has been added te the
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Additional State Options for Slowing Asset Transfers Are Umited
Although Virginia has
interest in the issue ofMedicaid asset transfers,
action which can be taken with legislation to
like other states there is a limit to
discourage this practice, Federal laws goversdng asset transfer dictate to the states what
types oftransfers have to be allowed
those that can be considered disqualifying, For
the states to effectively address
posed by asset transfers,
Congress will
have to modifY the restrictions placed 00 the states. The General Assembly may want
to petition the Congress for such clumg:es.
Until changes are enacted
states must look for other means to
reduce the impact oftransfers on Medicaid spending. For example, Connecticut is using
a planning grant to encourage individuals to buy long-term care insurance that would be
insurance is exhausted, the individual can
commensurate with their assets, V\'hen
qualify for Medicaid without losing their previously insured assets. Unfortunately,
unless changes are made to federal law which make it more difficult to transfer property
and still receive Medicaid, this approach is unlikely to have an impact on the incidence
of Medicaid asset transfers. As one expert noted, "V\'hy should someone pay $2,000 to
policy, when, forless money, they can hire
$4,000 per year for a long-term care
an attorney, divest their assets, and qualify for Medicaid?"

~~~~';1~~:~f:;;:;t,:~~~
The State could clarify its laws
re'tRr.dinJlii
certain typesoftrusts.
§55-19.(D)
ofthe
gives
auth(lri:ly to petition the court for reformation of
trusts that provide income to persons
receive public assistance. However, this
provision seems to exempt
trusts. These are usually third party trusts
a
Is
spEmdthrift" trust
an individual may establish a fully
that pays resources to a disabled person in a
home. If the
trust contains clauses that
the use of trust benefits for payment of medical
expenses, the beneficiary can apply
receive Medicaid without using the resources
of the trust because the resources are not considered to be available to the applicant.
Once eligibility is established
the trust beneficiary and Medicaid payments
are made on his behalf, §55-19(D) of the
ofVirginia gives DMAS the right to seek
reimbursement by petitioning the court to have the trust reformed and its benefits made
available for collection.
However, a key provision
statute - §55-19.2 - prohibits the judge from
ordering the trustee to repay
beneficiary has a "medically determined
physical or mental disability which substantially impairs his ability to
for his

care...."
vi'hleh wse
in 1990, appears to
collecting from these trusts despite
provisions directing the State to do so. As a
result, the Attorney General's
hse consistently advised DMAS to refrain from
petitioning the court to make the resources ofthese trusts available. One State attorney
HiL'I;uag,e,
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familiar with
issue feels that
General1l1lseluo.iy
to pass "'!!:l~j"jJJU11 which
clarifies the intent of §55·19(D) as it
to "sf>endtllriift trusts:
ReCOM1'fUIMation (5). The General
to m'lm'oriialize
the United States Congress through joint resolution to plsice tight~lr res!jrl.~·
tions on Medicaid Mset transfers. This petition should re''1u.~st
on transfers be extended to five years prior to eligibility
reIluiire aUite,s
calculate the period of ineligibility for illegal tranafers begillu:!Ult with
that the applicant applies for and meets the
nUnlinit
home care.
Recom1'fUlndation (6). The General A!ise:mlJ,ly
to paaa lelPsta·
tion which clarifies whether §55·19(D) ofthe Code fVirgimca flive,a
the authority to reform "spendthrift" trusts estoblillhed
receiving Medicaid nursing home benefits.

VIRGINIA'S SYSTEM FOR IDENTIFYiNG RECIPIENTS' ASi3E'I'S

amount
Before the legality of any asset transfers can he ev:aHJ"n.en,
of the transfer must he identified. Federal law requires
states te use an Income
Eligibility Verification System (IEVS) to conduct intake and
of
participant eligibility for federal public assistance nn1Q1·"H1"~.
system is to minimize cases offraud by providing computer matches oflvIe!dicaid re,:ipier,t
files with various federal databases which contain income
The Virginia Department ofSocial Services (DSS) is res:poJ!1sibie
IEVS in the Commonwealth. Working with a number ofState
agEmclles, nss
coordinates the collection offinancial and some nP'''011a I nr(jnPrtv
for Medicaid benefits. Each major step in the data retrieval process OlS:CUJ,se.n helow:
• Step One. The long·term care intake worker enters the LiO':"" S""uritv
numher (SSN) ofeach person that applies for Medicaid nUl,sir,!!
into a computer which is hnked to the State's m2linjframe QU!,tA,n
• Step Two. Computer programmers at
open
and create a database on tape...This process is repeated every seven days.
•

•

Three. A copy of this tape is sent to
participate in IEVS.
sion (VEe), the Department afl\Ioulr VehiclE!S
their
some ag,mcws

aglmcles merge ontD
onmertv inli)rnlation
IS
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on a

• Step Five. For each
which a match was lutH".HHCU,
develop a benefits impact statement and mail a hard copy report to the
relevant intake worker.
• Step Six. The eli,gibility w'orlter reviews the hard copy report and makes a
determination about
accuracy of the information that was submitted on
Medieaid's Income YerificatiQIJ System is Not Timely
In structured
workers, JLARC
asked
workers to discuss their use ofIEVS. Workers in 11 of 14 offices thought lEVS was not
potential cases offraud. The major problem with the
a cost"llffective method of
the time
some of the key data elements.

IRS Data is Late Arrivinf!, This problem is most common with data on
applicants' interest earnings from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). This information
is important because it can be used to identify whether applicants have reported all of
their income-producing assets. However, the eligibility workers complain that this
information can take from two months to one year to reach their desks. They point out
that by the time this information arrives, eligibility determinations have already been
statements
workers concerning this problem are listed
a preventive measure
is not effective. There is a tag on most
data provided through
IEVS comes in after the case has already
IEVS i.s more
for checking the accuracy
reported information
the client is already in the nursing home.

'" '" '"
IEVS is !Wt that
IEVS comes too tate
to
prevent a person from ge.ttiJ1gMl,dicm'd who does !Wt report ali assets.

'"

'"

IEVS is regarded as a secondarypiece ofevidence because it is !Wt timely
e!Wugh to be a part ofthe initial application process.
Most of the eligibility

interviewed for this report at1;enlpt
that has been processed agElimlt
the
arrives. If there is an unexplainable discrepancy between the data sources,
workers will investigate the caseo At least three of the workers interviewed complained
that their caseloads prevent them from checking all cases. A worker in one
commented that checking each
against IEVS is not a priority of the affice.
l-'nJUle.m

not

by

with the timeliness ofthe data but indicate that
DSSstaffrecognize
can be done to improve the response time of agencies like the IRS. According
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to one staff member, DSS creates the tape used to conduct the match on a weekly basis.
However, because of the workloads of the IRS and DMV, it is not feasible to send them
a
once per week and expect them to process the match and return the data to DSS.
reason,
agencies will receive a tape of Social Security numbers only once
a mOJ'lth.

Obviously, the Social Security numbers for persons who apply for Medicaid at
the beginning of the month will not be included in the tape which the IRS and DMV
receives. This means that at least an additional 30 days will pass before an attempt is
made to determine the interest earnings and number of automobiles owned by these
applicants.
DSS is presently working with a number of agencies that participate in IEVS
to develop on-line access for each eligibility worker. Staff indicate it is unlikely that the
IRS will provide this type access to its confidential tax files. However, DSS could request
that IRS permit a DSS liaison to work with IRS in reviewing tax data.

Time Lags in Data. Another problem with IEVS is that when the financial
information does arrive, it is often outdated. Forexample, ifa person applies for Medicaid
in January of 1992, the eligibility worker will typically receive IRS interest income data
for 1990. This information is still useful, however, because it can identify assets that may
have been disposed by the time the person applied for Medicaid in 1992.
The problem with the current procedure is that it requires the eligibility worker
to check each case to determine if any discrepancies can be explained by the applicant.
Because IEVS provides so much information that needs to be verified, some workers
stated that they have no time to conduct the investigation. DSS could reduce this problem
by requiring workers to check only one particular type offinancial data - interest income
- for long-term care cases. This would focus the verification process on the type of
information that is most likely to capture any transfers of liquid assets.

Recommendation (7). The Department of Social Services should limit
the IEVS data which eligibility workers are required to check for long-term
care cases to the financial information reported by the ms. All other types of
verification for data that are not current should be left to the discretion of the
eligibility workers. DSS should also explore the possibility of establishing a
liaison position with the ms.
CONCLUSIONS

There is a growing concern that a number of Medicaid recipients are using
"loopholes" in federal and state laws to gain access to the program's benefits while
preserving resources for their heirs. These strategies, while legal, effectively undermine
the basic intent ofMedicaid - to increase access to health care for persons who are poor.
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This study found that more than one-quarter of
nursing home benefits transfer assets either prior to or
program. However, the majority of these transfers are COlt1Ql11CI;ed
medical expenses or a portion of their care.
A small number ofapplicants are using "loopholes" to
the taxpayers while preserving assets for their heirs. Ifthis nr•• c+,en
hoth the State and federal government will have to
the
which govern asset transfers.
Unrelated to this are federal Medicaid laws
states to P1npm n
real property ofapplicants at the time they inItially apply for nursing home bellefiuL
allows more than a third of all program applicants to be l1.mlm1md
owning substantial resources.
A major question concernIng the Medicaid programs in most states is "'"">fIC.?"
they are recovering a portion ofthese resources when the
are
next
chapter in this report examines the issue of estate recovery in
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III. Estate Recovery
Because offederal eligibility laws which exempt certain assets wnencw,cull'u;mg
Medicaid's allowable resource limits, a significant number oflong·tsrm care rec:ipieni;g
can receive Medicaid support while retaining sizeable assets.
excludable asset is the recipient's home. As a result, many Medicaid rec;1pienica
primary assets are their homes have not had to transfer property to
it
heirs.

to
Recogffizing this, federal regulations provide states with
establish programs to recover the costs of some of Medicaid
for certain
groups of recipients. Specifically, this authority allows states to recover a portion of the
expenses incurred in providing nursing home care.
In this sense, estate recovery programs require Medicaid
whose
primary assets are their homes to contribute toward the cost of their
care in
the same manner required ofrecipients whose assets are more liquid
stocks, bonds,
and cash). Unlike the payments made from liquid assets, however, payments from the
home's eqmty are deferred until the recipient and his or her spouse
need the home. Without an estate recovery program, if the nursing home resident dies
before the house is sold, the home may pass to the
any
on
assets being used to defray the cost of the Medicaid benefits
resident's behalf.
In contrast to the asset transfer' restrictions, estate recovery programs are not
required but can be implemented at the option of
states. A
states have
established successful estate recovery programs, thus enabling
to substantially
defray the costs of providing nursing home care.
The State of Virginia, however, has no formal, proactive estat.e recovery
program. DMAS officials maintain that an estate recovery program would not be cost
beneficial due to certain provisions of the State's 209(b) status that allow the State to
apply more restrictive eligibility criteria. However, JLARe
even
with the more restrictive eligibility criteria, the State could
recover a
significant portion of Medicaid nursing home payments ifit developed a
recovery
program.

THE ISSUE OF ESTATE RECOVERY

As noted earlier, ifcertain individuals are
Medicaid coverage ofnursing home benefits or the applicalat!'X~lress"san inumt
home, federal law prohibits states from treating
re"id,am:e as a emUlLa",,,
resource. States can, however, recover the coste ofMedicaid nUrF\lUll
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recipient's property when the afn,rerneJltilmed
in the absence ofan estate recovery

the resources avsllable to Medicaid

no lon,ge:r fiIJpl:V, T'helcefllre,
states lose the ability te ensure
wI
are used to offset the cost their care,

Medicaid Property Exemptions Granted To Prevent Hardships
Federal eligibility
a number of assets
calculatiollil,
mentioned, one major ex,:lusic,n the ap:pl1iJar'ts I'nm"ry re,'men,re.
rellilon this
the appn'clUiL
children to have
use
llil these inllivi,duals
home,
the residence will not be treated as a
resource. Once they are no longer using
the
the State can remove
exemption and
that the house be sold to
cover
cost of nursing
care.
A
reason
can be granted is that
applicant may
express an intent te return te
In many states, this
will remain in
place until the recipient
returns
or dies in care. In the latter case, the
Medicaid agency can recover the
were paid for nursing home care by forcing
a sale of the property.

Federal Law Permits States to Recover Cost of Care
impilimenicing estate recovery programs comes
primarily from TEFRA
nrllVKiUs:lv
the Boren-Long
1980 was
a
to
te
transfer llilsete in
Because this
contained
to
section
ofTEFRA was enacted.
loopholes
In
te
restrictions,
states
to place liens on the property ofliving Medicaid recipients and to recover from the estates
of deceased recipients, The
Congress in
this legislation
was as follows:
'H to assure that wI
resources available to an
individual, including
a
which are not needed for the
support of a spouse or dependent
will be used to defray the
costs of supporting the individuw in the institution. In doing so, it
seeks to balance the government's legitimate interest in recovering its
Medicaid costs against the
need to have the home avail~
in
event dISich:srg:e

TEFRA provides states
two methods to help recover resources
on
recipients te defray the cost of nWrllirHz home care: (1) the
UrI)nertv of Medicaid
and (2) the use
to recover
the recipient's probated estate,
Health Care Financing Administration,
11 states currently use liens to recover
cost of Medicaid
care.
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Lien Authority, States
Medicaid

nursing home care by
against rel,ipiertts' prlJperty
Under this option, the state
a claim against
term care recipient for the cost of the benefits nr,ovided,
h01/Ve,rer, recovery cannot be
until the spouse or any sUJrvi·"in.l1' ClrullU>jU un!lE;r
or who are blind or disabled no longer need the UUlU",
aOlJ!'O,ach is de1plllld€:nt
against
probated prclperty of the del;ea:sed recti"'''''.,
using claims is that
not ,egally
spouse or
to use
to repay
property is probated.
avoid
a sUJrvi'vinJI
after the institutionalized spouse dies
heirs.

Equity Issues Surrounding Estate Recovery
In providing recovery authority to the states, the federal gov'enlmlentrec:ogmz:ed
that using a recipient's assets to recover benefits correctly
serve as a potentially large source of non-tax revenue to
HO'we,rer, mc,net31'y benefit not
in deiOOrmhl'
wl1letJ1er' or not an estate recovery program
are "n'o t''lUlUy
issues surrounding estate recovery.
" ' " m'le

of s'tai:es to

to recover

are ecclflomi,cally
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For example,
liquid assets
or
who sell their residence while in a
home must apply
assets or pnlC<3isds
the sale toward the cost ofnursing home care. On the other hand,
who still own property at the time of death will not be applied to
cost of
care
unless the state has established an estate recavery program. Because in many cases the
liquid assets ofpersons who must "spend down" to get Medicaid benefits are substantially
subtracting the
less than the value ofa home, allowing property to revert to heirs
casts of care is inequitable.
STRATEGY FOR ES'l;A
from the estates ofdece,aBE,d n,c1IilerlUl,
While DMAS has,
agency dnes
a
recovery program. DMAS officials state that they have
chosen not to adopt such a Drclf'T,am because they believe the potential for significant
:recoveries is limited. DMAS has
a systematic analysis ofthe potential benefits
of implementing such a program, but
effort did not include field verification of
property ownership and Medicaid
amounts for program recipients.
DMAS' Current Estate Recoyery policy Yjelds I.ittle Sayjng'S
not routinely
RRf.Plfprecovery ViJraillla is not a proactive process.
track or
data on
own real
for
purpose of estate
recovery.
officials
consider
from
estates of
de<:ea:sed recipients only
are
that a recipient's estate is In probate. This
strategy has not, however, neJlpea to substantially defray
cost providing nursing
home care in Virginia.

Current State Policy on Recovery. DMAS currently relies on ataffin the local
social service offices to notify DMAS' fiscal division when there is a potential to recover
from the estate ofa deceased
However, there is no
policy that
requires the local offices to
DMAS' central office when there Is potential for
recovery.
DMAS officials state
some local offices routinely
DMAS' fiscal
division when a recipient who owns property is terminated. For these cases, DMAS
assesses the possibility of initiating recovery action. However, in interviews with
eligibility workers in 14 local social services offices, JLARe stafffound that the majority
oftheoo offices not report to DMAS when a nursing
owns ONlnertv
offices vislteld iUldic:au,d t11atltnJUkllU"J' n,oo,rte
EligilJ.Ilit.ystaffin
one
these cases. The others, citing DMAS' lack ofpolicy on this issue,
that they did not
report potential recoveries.

Estate Recovery Collections to Date. DMAS staff
requiring nursing home recipients to sell their property artsr
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HtUUH'~

Its policy
on Medicaid

is teMuiuiated
care.
resource.

This does not appear to be supported by data on the number of people to whom
the six-month exemption applied. JLARe staff analysis of 510 cases indicates that 22
percent of all persons who applied for Medicaid nursing home benefits in 1991 either
owned a home or had life interest in the property. However, in 34 percent of these cases,
DMAS' policy requiring a sale of the property after six months could not be applied
because the applicant had a spouse (Figure 13). The total projected value ofthe property
for these individuals was $21 million. Appendix B describes how this estimate was made.

..-------------Figure 1 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Six-Month Exemptions for 1991 Nursing Home Applicants
Who Owned Property
Properly Not CounI9d
Due to Ufe Interest '--._
6%

Slx-Month Exemption Not Applied
Duo to Community Spouse
34%

Source: JLARC staff analysis of Medicaid eliglDility files for a sample of 510 pel"8ODB who received nursing home
benefits in FY 1991.

Lack of Lien Autlwrity. Another reason DMAS has not taken a more proactive
approach to estate recoveries is the fact that it does not have the authority to place liens
against recipients' homes. Although federal law permits states to place liens for the
purpose ofrecovery ofbenefits paid on the Medicaid recipient's behalf, State law prohibits
this practice in Virginia. DMAS officials contend that without lien authority it would be
difficult to ensure that property is not sold or otherwise disposed of before DMAS can
place a claim against it.
PMAS Estimates $2 Milljon Can Be Recoyered
DMAS officials estimated that in 1990, approximately $2 million could be
collected if a recovery program were in place. However, this amount is not based on an
analysis of the rate of property ownership among Medicaid nursing home residents, the
value of that property, and the amount of benefits paid on behalf of these recipients.
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According to DMAS officials, the estimate was derived
on
number of
people who were residents of nursing homes and the probability that
may have
average amount
owned property. This figure was used in conjunction with data on
of benefits paid on behalf of nursing home residents. It did
inOO
consideration the value of the property owned.
Moreover, in developing its estimate, DMAS considered
received less than six months of nursing home care. This was in ac()ordwace
assumption that the property ofnursing home residents who remained in care OOlrond
montP41 would have already been sold. However, as will be discussed in
next se,)ti,m,
this is not a valid assumption.
THE POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF ESTATE RECOVERY
In order 00 determine whether an estate recovery progrwn
defray the cost of nursing home care in Virginia, JLARC staffassessed whetrler DMAS'
six-month limit means that very little property exists at the time a Medicaid recipiient
terminated from the progrwn. To do this, research was conducted to de'termine what
percentage of recipients owned a home in 1990 after their eligibility
had
ended.
After determining the amount of property that existed, nM;ho,r UUQJ'y",l" was
rec'lpients who
conducted to determine how much ofthe benefits paid on behalf
owned property could have been defrayed through estate recovery. 'fiUt',ULJ,t'udu!CuSS1,on
ofthe methodology used to conduct this analysis is included in Appendix B ~nhi" report).
The results of this research show that, despite the limit
on
length of
retain
time a home may remain exempt, a significant portion ofnursing home
possession oftheir homes when they die. Moreover, additional analysis
that the
value of the property is such that the majority of benefits paid on behalf of these
individuals could be defrayed if the State had a proactive recovery progrwn.

Property Is Ayailable When Recipients Are Terminated From Medicaid
JLARC's review of the property records of a random sronp!e 447 recipienw
who were terminated from a nursing home and the Medicaid
in
that
16 percent of these recipients had real property at the time they were lSlSlHUHtilKU from
the progrwn. This contradicts DMAS' assumption that mYlnf'rtv
recipients will have already been applied to the individual's cost
care. nElLner, it
appears that a significant wnount of property exists that could ul!;ierlately
It is important to note, however, that this analysis HlCmCleU
terminated from Medicaid, regardless oftheir length ofstay in
it appears that in some cases, DMAS may not have had an oP1pm"tunjj;y
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month exemption. However, in most cases,
recipients had been a n11rAl,11
more than six months at the time
were terminated. Regardless
length A",~lDU
the fact remains that without a recovery program, the proceeds ofthe sale ofthese nOilH!S
are lost and cannot be used to offset the cost of the care provided to these recipients.

Amount of Real Estate Available at Program Termination.
all recipients
remained in possession of
homes. A8
for these recipients is $47,706. Statewide,
$41.3 million worth
This is
could not identify all
owned by

terminated from care in 1990, 16
shown in Table 3, the average
recipients who were terminated
a conservative estimate
these recipients.

Reasons PrOPerty May Remain at Program Terminatioa, Interviews with
eligibility workers in the local
offices seem to indicate that DMAS strictly
home be sold after six months of nursing
enforces the requirement that the
home care.
However, it appears
many recipients the home has not
sold at the
time they are terminated from the program. This happens for a number of reasons,
First, many of the recipients in our sample had been in a nursing home for less
than six months, Accordingly, be,catiseD1I1A's exempts the home for six months, it would
Forty-one percent ofthe people
not have had an opportunitytn force
in
JLARe sample who
were in this
14). The
remaining 59 percent, however, were
after having
over six months
of nursing home care,

Projected Number and Value of Real Estate
Owned by Medlcaid Recipients Terminated
from a
Home in 1990
Recipients Terminated from Nursing Homes
Projected Home Ownership (Percent)
Projected Home Ownership (Number)
Average Value of Real Property
Projected Total Value of Property

16
812
$47,706
$41.3 million

Notes: The sampling error for the proportion
wbo owned property is three pBrrent. The
value
of the property represents a stratified mean. The projected total value of property wag
at a 00
pe1"".-ent confidence level. The range oftms interval has an upper bound of $57;704,259 and a lower bound
of$27,645,941. This means that there is a 95 percent probability that the actual
mean i3 within
the interval. (A detailed discussion of the methodology used to calculate these
is included in
Appendix Bl.
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,..------------Figure 14------------,

Length of Stay for Sample of
Nursing Home Residents Who Owned Property

1 year to 18 months
10%
Souree: JLARC staff analysis of automated recipient eligibility files and local property records.

In these cases, it is possible that DMAS had initiated action to force the sale of
the home, but the recipient had not been able to complete the transfer before being
terminated from the nursing home. According to DMAS policy, as long as the recipient
is making a bona fide effort to sell, Medicaid assistance will continue. However, more
than one-quarter of the recipients in the JLARC sample who owned property had been
in a nursing home for more than eighteen months. For these cases, it is not clear why
DMAS had not forced the sale of the home.
A second reason relates to the identification of property. Because local social
service offices are not required to verify property ownership, it is possible that the office
was unaware ofthe existence ofsome of this property. When this occurs, under current
policy, it is impossible for the eligibility worker to initiate action to require the home to
be sold. These properties will inevitably revert to the recipient's heirs at the time of
death.
A final reason that property may have existed at the time the recipient was
terminated was ifthere was a spouse or dependent child living in the home. A home will
remain exempt as long as a spouse or child resides in it.
Regardless of the reason that the property remained at the time the recipient
was terminated, the State still has the ability to recover benefits paid. There is no limit
on the amount of time that a recipient must be in a nursing home before the State can
recover. Even in instances in which a spouse remains in the home, recovery is possible
because federal law permits recoveries to be made when the spouse at home dies.
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is not lnnll:alldv'e
estate recovery,

f11lrni:nr<

home

amount

owners
it appeavt
dec,eaS1sd lVieOWaJO n1dpients or
sIJOuses as
care te lVllldrcied "eClVll:U
f
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ESTATE RECOVERY IN VIRGINIA
InJiMAS were to implement a more proactive estate recovery process, a number
programmatic changes would need to be made" In eXlL"llining
mcldillc2ltic,ns that would be required, it is useful to review the efforts ofstates
implemented effective recovery programs. The structure ofestate recovery programs io
states that have them vary greatly. However, according to research conducted by
the
and the federal Department of Health and Human Services' (HHS) Inspector
G€nel'al, the programs in the states with the most well developed recovery efforts have
a number of features in common. Based on the results of these studies and others,
section outlines a number of key legal and policy issues that will need to be addressed
estate recovery is to be successful in Virginia.

Statutory Changes Would Enhance Recovery Potentjal
According to the GAO and HHS, strong state legislation on various aspects
estate recovery are present in the states that have implemented successful changes.
While statutory change is not absolutely necessary in order to implement a recovery
program in Virginia, certain legislative changes could greatly strengthen the ability
the State to make recoveries.

Statutory Provisions Authorizing Recoveries. Literature on estate recovery
repeatedly refers to Oregon as the state with the most well developed and cost·effective
recovery program. In its analysis of this issue, GAO noted that one element of Oregon's
program that makes it so successful is that it has enacted laws specifically authoriziog
recovery and establishing
conditions under which recoveries can be made" By
authorizing recoveries
the estates of surviving speuses, for example, Oregon
ensures thatjointly held property is not lost to the state when the recipient dies. Without
a
that allows recovery from the spouse's estate, the state loses its ability to recover
beillefllts paid for the

Recomnu!!ndation (9). The General Assembly may wish to consider
enacting legislation that would authorize the recovery of benefits paid on
behalf of' institutionalized Medicaid :recipients. Such a law should include
provlsions that aHow recoveries from the estates of the recipients' spouses.

StatutoryProvisionsAuthQrizingLiens. As previously noted, federal legislation
authority to place liens on the property of institutionalized
Ml,dicaiid r1ecipiEmts. However, because the legislation also places limits on the circum·
stances under wihich liens are permitted, many states do not utilize their lien authority.
aplpealr8, hm,ve,'er. that lien authority could improve the State's ability to ensure that
proceeds of the sale of a home are applied to the recipient's care.
The most obvious advantage in the use oflien authority is that it enhances the
assets. By placing a lien on property at the time the recipient

~h,ta"o ability to preserve
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enters a nursing home, the state is ensured that the home will not be sold or transferred
unless the state's interest is first satisfied. Although states are prevented from
foreclosing on a lien if there is a spouse or dependent child in the home, the lien will
effectively hold the state's interest in the property until the home is sold. At this time,
the state's claim will automatically be considered along with other claimants.
In 1991, three ofeleven states that utilized their lien authority - Connecticut,

Maryland, and Massachusetts - were all ranked by the HHS Inspector General as being
among the top states in terms ofoverall effectiveness in recovery programs. Many other
states permit recoveries from Medicaid recipients; however, because of the perceived
federal limitations on placing liens, they have not utilized this authority.
Under current State law, DMAS is prevented from placing liens on nursing
home residents receiving Medicaid assistance. Specifically, section 63.1-133.1 of the
Code ofVirginia states:
No lien or other interest in favor of the Commonwealth or any of its
political subdivisions shall be claimed against, leviedor attached to the
real or personal property of any applicant for or recipient of public
welfare assistance and services as a condition ofeligibility therefor or
to recover such aid following the death of such applicant or recipient.
By changing this law to permit recoveries from Medicaid recipients, the State's
chances of preventing property from being sold or otherwise disposed of before its claim
is satisfied is greatly improved.

Recommendatron (10). In order to enhance Virginia's ability to recover
benefits paid on behalf of institutionalized Medicaid recipients, the General
Assembly may wish to consider revising Section 63.1-133.1 of the Code of
Virginia to allow liens to be attached to the real property of Medicaid recipients.
PrQqrnmmatjc Changes Are Needed for Estate Recovery
In order to implement a more proactive recovery program in Virginia, certain

programmatic changes would be required that would allow DMAS to better identify,
track, and recover assets. Because DMAS has been strict in its enforcement of the sixmonth exemption of property, the changes required to identify and track property are
minimal.
The most significant changes that will be required are in the actual recovery
process. In order to implement these changes, it is likely that DMAS will require
additional resources. Any decision about the structure of a recovery program should
incorporate the findings of a detailed analysis of resource requirements.
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ldentifyine Property. The first step in implementing an effective recovery
program if; identifying the amount of property owned by Medicaid nnrnin
The local social service offices will need to continue to collect inJbnmllticm
llPlpli(:atl,on process on the amount of property owned
HCIWllV€,r. in order to ensure that property does not go unreported, pr()perty ""',,emlli
sh,)uld then be verified by the Clerks ofCourt as recommended in Chapter
cor,tn)l for both underreporting of property and for intentional omissions
ownership.

Once the information reported on the application has
would be sent to a central recovery unit in DMAS. According to both
existence ofsuch a unit is very important in facilitating recoveries. The state ot"Oreg,Ju,
example, has established an Estate Administration Unit that if;
up
proficient in legal, property, and probate transactions, This
a
m
trEICKln!;, preserving, and recovering assets.

Tracking ProPerty. Tracking property to make sure
it is not
away, or otherwise disposed of, is another important element of a sncce,ssful
program. Again, the local social service offices play an important
aspel:t
recovery. The eligibility workers would be responsible for notifying
if there is a change in the status of a recipient's nr(mertv ownerSrl1D.
information would be gained during the annual eligibility redetermination process,
ji;gt",t:r
property has been sold or given away, the local social service
Administration Unit which would initiate appropriate action.
Recovering PrQPerty. The actual recovery is the most imoortamt ttS!pe<:t
process and the one that would require the most significant pn)gr'aUh"IlatJlC ~lina;;'e.
process
vary depending on whether or not the State aLlAJUljJlkJ
estates of recipients and their surviving spouses. It would
vary
wl1,etrler the State enacts laws that will allow the placement of liens.

on

One
the most important elements of the recovery process wo"u1d
imm€,dillte notification by the local social service office to DMAS'
recovery
the death of the nursing home resident. While local social service
are ~nrTI'"ntlv
the nursing homes when a Medicaid recipient dies, as
are not required to notify DMAS of the death. Prompt notification
mandatory in a proactive recovery process. This is particularly
is no
on the property that would guarantee that the State's claim on
satisfied.
Oregon,
local offices are required to submit a report to
reoovery unit within 5 days of the recipient's death. The report
on
re,:ipierlt's assets and on surviving family members. If the recipient
at
of death, and had no surviving spouse or dependents, the
recovery unit
action to recover benefits paid. If the recipient had a
spouse,
,,,,rlt,.,11 recovery unit would fill outa data card on the spouse so that future recovery
from the spouse's estate.
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With regard to r1lcovery fmm former recipients or surviving spouses the State
would need to develop a system to identify potential recoveries. In Oregon, the central
recovery unit reviews monthly lists of probate court actions sent by local offices. If a
former recipient or a former recipient's spouse is identified, the unit calculates the
amount ofbenefits paid on the recipient's behalfand files a claim against the individual's
estate (Figure 15).

Resources Required to Implement a Recovery Procmm. The benefits
are
achieved from implementing estate recovery programs must be viewed in cOl:liulIlction
with the actual cost ofthe recovery process. In the states that have implemented recovery
programs, recovery ratios vary. In Oregon, for example, according to the HHS Inspector
General's report, for every $13 that is recovered, only one dollar is spent. In total, Oregon
spent $376,000 to operate its recovery program in 1986. The average recovery ratio for
the 22 states that have recovery programs is approximately $14 recovered for every one
dollar that is spent. The ratios range from $1.73 in Rhode Island to $51.36 in
Massachusetts.
However, as pointed out in the Inspector General's report, the recovery ratios
can be somewhat misleading:
For example, Massachusetts, with a recovery ratio four times Oregon's,
recovers less than one-fourth as much as Oregon overall per elderly
Medicaid recipient. Presumably, Massachusetts could add staff,
recover much more, and still maintain a satisfactory recovery ratio.
The bottom line, therefore is not the recovery ratio, but the total
amount cost-effectively returned to Medicaid to meet the needs ofother
recipients.
In order to implement a recovery process such as that outlined ahove, DMAS will
likely require additional central office staff and resources. It is important to realize,
however, that because a portion ofthe recovery is returned to the federal government, it
will also share in the cost of the program. While it was beyond the scope of this study to
conduct an intensive staffing analysis to identify exactly how many full-time eqnivalent
positions would be required, it is necessary to consider this in determining whether an
estate recovery program will be cost beneficiaL

Recommendation (11). The General Assembly may wish to direct the
Department of Medical Assistance Services to conduct an analysis of the
amount ofresources that would be required to implement a proactive recovery
program.
CONCLUSIONS
Estate recovery has proven to be an effective means of defraying the cost of
nursing home care in the states that have implemented such programs. The lack of a
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------------Figure15------------

Oregon's Estate Recovery Process

I.~t~~~.~ ()~of -'

Estates of persons not on public
8li8istance at the time of death

co"-

Branch offices submit monthly lists
of probation actions to the Estate
Administration Unit

Caseworker sends a report
on deceased persons to the
Estate Administration Unit
• notifying the unit of
the recipients death

.If

• providing information
on available assets

Estate Administration Unit
reviews the lists to identify
deceased persons who were

• providing information
on surviving spouse or
children

• Former recipients, but not
receiving assistance at the
time of their death

....

..

• Spouses of deceased recipients

,,,

If the assets are available and no
such survivors remain, the Unit
files a claim against the estate for
the cost of care provided.
.L

If the estate is
probated, the
Estate Administration Unit
files a claim
against the
estate for the
cost of care
provided

Estate Administration Unit
determines whether

<.I.

• assets are available

If the estate is
not probated, the
Estate Administration Unit asks for
payment from the
manager of the
estate or from
others who may
be holding the
recipient's assets

• the person is survived by a
spouse or by a child who is
under 21, blind, or totany
and permanently disabled.

•r
If assets are available and no such
survivors remain, the Unit proceeds
with recovery

Source: U.S. General Accounting Office Report. Medicaid: Recoveries from Nursing Home Residents'
E8um8 Could Offset Program Costs (GAOIHRD-89·56)
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proactive recovery program has prevented Virginia from achieving the same benefits as
in other states. The results of JLARC staffs analysis show that 16 percent of the
Medicaid recipients terminated from nursing homes in Virginia own property. It appears
that as much as two-thirdsofthe cost ofproviding nursing home care to these people could
be recouped through estate recovery.
In order to realize the maximum benefits of estate recovery, a number of
legislative and programmatic changes will need to be made. Legislation authorizing
estate recoveries from both Medicaid recipients and their surviving spouses would
solidify the State's claim against their estates. In addition, statutory provisions for
placing liens on the property of Medicaid recipients would enhance the State's ability to
collect from the sale of the property.
An examination of the administration of estate recovery programs in other
states suggests the need for the creation ofa centralized estate recovery unit in DMAS.
Prior to the establishment of a more proactive recovery program, DMAS will need to
conduct an analysis of the cost of creating such a unit. It appears, however, that the
magnitude of potential recoveries in Virginia makes the cost ofimplementing an estate
recovery program worthwhile.
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AppendixB

Sampling Strategy for
Asset Transfer and Estate Recovery
This appendix explains the sampling strategies and estimation techniqlHls
were
to calculate the statewide projections for the study ofasset trEmEifm:!!
recovery in Virginia. In addition, a description of each step that was used defermine
amount ofhenefits which could he recovered from each salnple UleUlee'r
estate recovery analysis is provided.

Strlltjfied Sampling Technique Used
There were three primary goals of the analysis of asset VI vue",n"
recovery which guided the approach used to select the study
to idEiutity
proportion of new Medicaid nursing home enrollees who transferred assets
applying for Medicaid nursing home benefits; (2) determine the numOOr
failed to report their ownership interest in real property during
apJPli(:atilon
and (3) identify the amount ofproperty that was owned by former re.:ljJlellts
nUTslill£< home henefits,
1j

The Department of Medical Assistance Services IlUUllLW"",
recipient ofnursing home care but these databases do not COJiltEun sp4:1cillc nam'm'l'
tion on
applicants' assets. The eligibility files which contain
on
assets are maintained by caseworkers in 124
Injionmation on the recipients' property is maintained in "land hr",h," K~GU'''U
Court offices or local finance departments.

Geographic Distinctions in Sampling. Because of this,
to
databases with this type of information to project findings
nursi,n£< home recipients. To do this, the State was separated into
based on the geographic region and the size ofthe Medicaid
Gt,02raDhlc r'8gion
was
as one stratifyingvanable toaccountforthe possibility
asset transfer practices would vary according to particular loc'at:iOl1'S in

rlFltplon

Specifically, the State was divided into five regions. The
in
Western, Piedinont, and Eastern Virginia - served mClsiJ'y
many
localities, a number ofthe Medicaid applicants
are believed to possess significant amounts of property (e.g. farms).
individuals were adequately represented in the sample, the re,(l011al dHltU1CtlQr18
were
in the sampling process.

Caseload Size Distinctions in Sampling. Two measures
Local offices that processed fewer than 1500 total
small. All other offices were categorized aB large.

LU"0HWC'''U
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size were
CaBes per year were
was
as

a stratifYing variable to capture differences in procedures used by eligibility workers to
process cases which are related to workload. For example, in larger offices, the caseload
work can be so pressing that it prevents the workers from checking to see if all applicants
owned property. Over time, this could result in a higher proportion of applicants who
shelter resources from the program by simply refusing to report it.

A Total 9fH Offices Samaled. Once each ofthe 124 local offices were organized
into 10 strata, the study team randomly selected 11 offices to visit. In addition, to ensure
representation oflocal welfare offices with large caseloads, three primarily large urban
offices were added to the sample. Table B.1 provides a list ofthe offices that were included
in the study.

Recipients Randomly Selected. Within each of the 14 offices, a sample of
recipients was randomly selected. In some offices, the number of new nursing home
applicants (for asset transfer analysis)orpersons discharged from the nursing homes (for
estate recovery analysis) was sufficiently small such that the universe ofrecipients could
be included in the sample. In large offices, staff sampled a proportion of the universe
which varied depending on the total numoer of cases in the offices.
Different selection criteria were used for the samples selected to address the
asset transfer and estate recovery issues. For asset transfer, the focus was on program
applicants who were seeking admission to a nursing home for the first time. To identify
this group, the following steps were taken:
------------TableB·l------------

Local Social Service Offices Visited By JLARC Staff
Locality

Stratum

City of Hampton
City of Richmond
Hanover County
King and Queen County
Fairfax County
City of Fredericksburg
Warren County
Washington County
Bland County
Amherst County
Buckingham County
Brunswick County
City of Chesapeake
Sussex County
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1
1
2
2
3
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
9
10

• First, using DMAS' automated recipient files, all persons who applied for
nursing home benefits for the first time through one ofthe 14 local offices were
identified in 1991.
• Second, if the total number of applicants in any office was less than 50, all
those cases were included in the sample.
• Third, if the total number of cases exceeded 50, a proportion of these cases
were selected based on the total number.
For the estate recovery analysis, the objective was to identify persons
discharged from both a nursing home and the Medicaid program in 1990
additional periods of eligibility as of September 1991. To select the srouple,
automated recipient file was used to identify all persons who meet the f"llml;rilf

UIVLMccCl

(1) established eligibility for nursing home benefits through one of the
social service offices included in the study;
(2) were in a nursing home receiving Medicaid support in 1990;
(3) were discharged from a nursing home in 1990;
(4) did not have a subsequent period of Medicaid eligibility as of September
1991.
The sample sizes for both the asset transfer and estate recovery analysis are
reported in Table B.2. Ai;, shown the sample size for estate recovery was 510 cases. An
additional 452 cases were sampled for the analysis of estate recovery.

Assumption Made for Statewide fuiections. The purpose of random sampling
is to make inferences about the underlying population through a single parameter called
a point estimator. The assumption being made in this study is that the statistics
calculated as point estimators (e.g. average value of assets transferred) are good
predictors of the population parameters. This assumption is based on the view that the
random stratified sample ofMedicaid recipients included in this study is representative
of the universe of program beneficiaries.
Use QfSample Proportions and Stratifled Means. Each Statewide projection in
this study was derived from the use ofpoint estimators represented by stratified sample
proportions and stratified means. Stratified sample proportions (e.g. the percent of
Medicaid applicants that own property) were used to estimate population proportions for
the entire program. For example, it was determined that 37 percent ofthe new Medicaid
enrollees were above the program's resource limit at the time of program application.
This was treated as an estimated population proportion for all new nursing home
applicants. Sampling errors for the sample proportions were calculated using a 95
percent level of confidence.
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------------~Table B-2------------~

Cases Sampled in Each Strata
For Asset Transfer and Estate Recovery Analyses

Stratum

Total Cases
Asset Transfer
Analysis

Sample Cases
Asset Transfer
Analysis

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

1,210
406
1,246
325
664
148
1,491
433
1,136
76

-l1

969
340
936
288
453
99
1,000
243
1,031
53

Totals

7,135

510

5,412

107
65
89
32
50
19
31
21
79

Total Cases
Estate Recovery
Analysis

Sample Cases
Estate Recovery
Analysis
104
46

...22
447

71

25
39
12
24
12
92

Notes: There were some recipients that met the criteria for either the asset transfer or estate recovery analysis but
could not he included in the analysis because the local office that processed their Medicaid application could
not be determined. Three cases were dropped from the analysis of estate recovery because data on their
length of stay in nursing homes could not be determined and therefore could not be used. Two additional
cases were excluded because the recipients only had life interest in the property.

Source: JURe staff analysis.

Stratified means were used to estimate the value ofthe resources either held or
transferred by the total Medicaid population. For example, the stratified mean for the
33 percent of the sample with excess resource limits was $30,238. This was treated as
a point estimate of the average resources for all new enrollees with assets above the
resource limit. Confidence intervals (at the 95 percent level of confidence) were
eventually calculated for the stratified means.

Samvling Errors for Sample Proportion. When working with sample proportions, a key issue is how precise the statistic is as an estimate of the population
proportion. Sampling errors define the level of precision around the sample proportion
and they are based on the size ofthe sample from which the proportion is calculated. The
lower the sampling error, the closer is the sample proportion to the true population
parameter. The formula used to calculate these sampling errors at a 95 percent level of
confidence is shown below. Notice that as "n" gets larger, the value for the sampling
errors will decrease.
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where:
EP = Sampling error of proportion.
t = t statistic corresponding to the level of confidence
n = number of observations in sample
p = proportion of sample in category (e.g. percent with property.)
Table B-3 reports the sampling errors for each proportion that was used as a
point estimate for the population in the study ofboth asset transfers and estate recovery.

Sample Proportions And Associated Sampling Errors
For Point Estimates Used In The Study Of
Asset Transfers and Estate Recovery
Sample
Proportion

Variable Definition
Proportion of Medicaid applicants with resources
over the program's limits

37%

4%

Proportion of Medicaid applicants who transferred
resources

27%

4%

Proportion of Medicaid applicants who used
loopholes to transfer assets

8%

2%

Proportion of Medicaid applicants who owned
property with a spouse that was not covered
by the State's six-month exemption

7%

2%

Proportion of former Medicaid nursing home
recipients who owned property at the time
were discharged from the nursing home

16%

3%

Source: JI.ARC staffanalysis of data collected from the eligibility files and properly records of Me meaid :!:'OCipients,
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allowed the team to account
underreporting of assets among oec:Ip,enl;S WhlCI1
the eligibility
was
is provided below.

where:
h

Wh

'" Stoal;ified
AveOEtge
emnpite stratum
'" Str:~tH1m s1unple weilZJ1t dtlfmlld ae nrr:oo;ttir:n
'"

The actual population esl;imat€:J, nmo:rt€:d in
multiplying the stratified means
estimated to fall into a particular categ<rry.
ofresources transferred through
ofl:oo;phl)le:s, tlle !OW)Wl:ng

•

were derived
population
total amount
were conducted:

"timx,,,,,,,, in

sample
looJPhol!ea were ldentiJ'ied /aeilf@!npercent).
uUlubllrofnew Medicaid

•

Statewide "".umn""
confidence interval is an In!:<>rval
parameter is believed to

s!r;atified m@!an to
a
uac ofloopholes.
methodo!:ogy for
cOIJ1iliellOO intervals. The
numbers within which the value the estimated

For all estimates
of.:onfidem:e was
This
means that the probability
cmJ1illeOH:e intervals
true population
parameter is 95 porcent. As ShllWll.
confidence intervals were calculated by
multiplying the t statistic rel)re:selJ,tilJtg
level
the square root
of the variance
the sample proportions to del:eM~lille
interval. The sampling elTore
corilldeul:e
Table B·4.

TableB-4

Sample Proportions and Associated
Sampling Errors for Point Estimates Used in the
Study of Asset Transfers and Estate Recovery
Eetjmale
Proportion of Medicaid
Appiicants With
Over The Program'.
Limits
Proportion of Medicaid
Applicants Who
Transferred Resources
Proportion of Medicaid
Applicants Who Usad
LoophOles ToTransfer
Assets
Proportion of Medicaid
Recipients Discharged
In 1990 Who Owned
With A Spouse
Proportion of Former
Medicaid Nursing Home
Recipients With
Property That Can Be
Usad To Defray The Cost
of Nursing Home Care

Stratified
PrQl:lortion

Sarrpling

37%

Stratified

Lower

Mon

Sarrpllng
Ewlr

Uooer Bound

l3llunli

±4%

$30,238

±$4,054

$100,319,635

$61,650,582

27%

±4%

$22,747

:1:$2,282

$ 55,356,811

$33,584,515

8%

±2%

$25,265

±$2,331

$ 19,689,930

$ 9,818,227

6%

±2"1.

$50,441

±$4,744

$ 31,500,090

$19,562,913

16%

±3<>/o

$11,269

± $1,377

$ 13,004,201

$ 6,959,891

Enm

Notes: The sampling errors reported in this table were used to calculate the upper and lower bounds of the
confidence intervals for each estimate. For example, 27 percent of Medicaid applicants in the sample
transferred property. The sampling cmJr for this proportion was 4 percent and the error for the stratified
mean was $2.282. Thus, the upper bound of the confidence interval for the total amount of resources
transferred was determined by multiplying 31 percent (27% + 4%) of the total nnrober ofMedicaid
applicants in Flf 1991 tUnes the stratified mean of $25,029 ($22,747 + 2282).
Source: JLARe staff analysis of Medicaid recipients' eligibility files snd property recorde.
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where:
Y, = confidence interval for stratified mean.
t
=t statistic corresponding to level of confidence.
Pi = number in stratum as a proportion of population total
SD = variance for stratified mean
n
=number in stratum

METHODOLOGY FOR ESTATE RECOVERY
This section of the appendix describes the methodology that was used to
estimate the amount of resources that could be recovered from Medicaid nursing home
recipients when they are terminated from the program. The results ofthis analysis were
used to determine whether an estate recovery program could serve as a means of
defraying the cost of nursing home care in Virginia. In order to conduct this analysis,
JLARC staff conducted
following research activities:
L

extent to which a random sample of452 Medicaid recipients
who were discharged from nursing home care in 1990, owned property.

2. Determined the amount of benefits paid on behalf of the recipients in the
sample.
3. Calculated the amount of benefits that could have been defrayed through
estate recovery by taking the lesser ofthe value ofthe property owned or the
amount of benefits paid on each recipient's behalf.
4. Projected recoveries to the universe of recipients discharged from care in
1990.
Identifying Property Ownership

To determine whether or not the recipients in the sample owned property,
JLARC staffexamined property records in the locality in which the recipient applied for
Medi.caid. (This is also the locality in which the individual lived at the time of
application.) These records were typically maintained in "land books" in the offices ofthe
Commissioners of Revenue or Clerks of the Court.
For each sample member, a review of the "land books" was conducted to
determine whether the individual owned property during the three years prior to
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diocharge from Medicaid,
showed that the recipient owned property,
the assesood value of the prl>perty was recorded.
Virginia the assessed value is
supposed to
value of the property, so no further adjustments
were made to the amount
In cases in which
"land books" indicated that the property was jointly owned
by more than one individual, JLARC staffdivided the value of the property by the total
number ofowners, This was done to ensure that only the recipient's share ofthe property
was counted as recoverable. However, if the C(H)wneT was the recipient's spouse, the full
This is based on the assumption that the State could
value of the property was
recover from the
estate.
value ofthe property owned by the Medicaid recipients
calculating
in our sample,
value
"land books" was multiplied 80 percent. This was done
under the assumption that a portion of the estate would be used to pay such estate
expenses as real estate agent and attorney fees and would therefore be unavailable for
recovery.
Finally, ifthe property record indicated that the recipient had only a life interest
in the property, the property was excluded from our analysis. Because the review of
property records was limited to the locality in which the individual applied for program
benefits, it could possibly
anmunt of property owned. If the recipient
owned property in another locality or out ofstate, it would not have been included in this
analysis.
Determjning AmQunt of Benefits Paid

To
amount of benefits paid on behalf of the recipient, an
automated file from DMAS'
database was used. This file included the amount of
nursing home claims paid on behalf of the recipients in our sample.
For three recipients in the sample, data were not available on the amount of
benefits paid. For these people, JLARe staff used the average amount of benefits paid
for people with similar lengths ofstays in nursing homes. In three additional cases, data
were not available on either the amount of benefits paid or the recipients'length ofstay
in the nursing home. These cases were dropped from the analysis.
"'AdAral regulations are unclAar as to whether states can recover the total
amount ofbenefits paid while
recipient was in a nursing home (induding such things
as outpatient
fees,
therapy, dental, etc.) or whether recovery is limited
to only
as not to overestimate recovery potential, only the
amount
actualiy paid was used as the hasis for recovery.
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Calculating Potential RecoVery

In order to calculate the potential recovery for each recipient in the sample,
JLARC staffused the lesser of the value of the property or the amount of benefits paid.
For example, if the amount of benefits paid (leBB 20 percent for real estate and attorney
fees) was $15,000 and the value ofthe property owned was $45,000, $15,000 was used as
the amount of benefits that could be recovered. To project these figures Statewide, the
previously discussed estimation techniques were used.
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